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Classified
FOR SALE: 1940 Pick-up truck.
Call Grady AU."wIlY. (Hp)
WANTED: Used plano in good
eondltion. Call Horace Me­
Dougald at Phone 20.
FOR SALE: Two-wheel truiler,
In good condition. Price $50.
Josiah Zetterower. NO MEA'I' SHORTAGE
SHOP AT
SEAFOOD CENTER
(Just Below City Dairy)
They Hove:
I Wemrll Auto 11.150. Store
'.li&I!�!itl
C. J. McMANUS
86 \Y. l\fllln St, - Phunu liIS-ft'
Ornh MmLt I1cvllcd Urnb
Shrlrnlt Oystors
IJrcssml Poultry
All Vnrlctles of Fish:
FRESH & SALT WATI�R
FROZEN FRUITS &
VEGETABLES
At Lowest Prices:
60 '\I.'st !\Inln Street
F.H.A" G.r., FARM LOANS,
Conventional JOHns. All 4 per­
cent. Swift, prompt service.­
A. S. DODD. Cone Bldg., N. Main
SI. Phone 518. Statesboro. (to
FOR SALE: Duplex house. foul' FOR SALE: Candler county. 83
rooms on each side, 3 blocks
from school. Price $4000. Josiah
Zett.erowcr.
acres: approx. 65 has been cut­
livated; best grade lund; old
house in poor repair; fairly good
barn, 6 miles north Metler. Price
$2000. Terms. $500 cash, bnlunce
to suit purchaser. Josiah Zet-
WANTED: 100 new Laundry cus­
tamers. Model Lnundry on the
Courthouse square,
terower,
WANTED: Pine and Cypress
Sawmill Timber •. DARBY LUM·
BER CO., Statesboro, Gil. Phone
3BO. (tfn,)
DUPONT HIGH EXPLOSIVES:
Dynamite, blasting caps, clec�
tric caps and fuses, ond primer­
cord. Expert advice. BEN S.
MOONEY, Rt. 2. Box 49, St.ates·
boro. Phone 3320. (5-2-4tp)
WANTED: Wood to cut. HENRY
BYRD, 331 Johnson St., States·
bora. (3-11-4tp)
FOR SALE: Genulno Oliver Plow
Points and Parts. All parts for
Goobers ACL-28's, No. 10's, 13's,
19's and 20's. BULLOCH EQUIP.
MENT CO., 48' E. Moin SI. Phone
582.
.
(tl)
Metter,
(l-8-tfn)
Georgia
FARM LOANS: 100% G.!. loons and hyaCinths I received
All's Fair
I'm on the spot-not the one
marked "X"-
Bill. nil comfy in a room clearly
marked "C-4."
I know doctors nnd nurses I
manage to vex,
But that's not good tactics I've
been told before.
JUst take things as they come,
und never complaln-
For there's so many others who
have more pain.
Now, by this lime you know
•
B.C.H is my address,
And 1 like it here, 1 must confess.
Supt. Joe Brannen gets around
with dignity and calm;
Is everywhere at once and wins
the palm,
For hOI' gentle presence insures
u sense of well being-
And some of these nurses are
really worth seeing.
NOW s'rAY WIIEIUl YOU ARE
have
Georgia Theatre
"LIVING IN A BIO WAY"
with Marie McDonald,
.
Gene Kelly
Starts 3:18, 5:20, 7:22, 9:24
• .Pararnount News"
Satllntay. .'ebMJllry 28
"TIIREE ON A TIOKET"
with Cheryl Wulker
Starts 2:51, 5:21. 7:51, 10:20
-an,t' on tho same progrftrn­
"STRANGER FROM
PONOA OITY"
with Chas, Starrett
and Smiley Burnett
Starts 1:55, 4:25, 6:55, 9:25
-(}artooll 01lrnlVIlI at 1:20--
Sundll·Y, February 29
"HOW GREEN WAS MY
VALLEY"
with Walter Pidgeon,
Maureen O'Hara. Donald Crisp,
Roddy McDowell
(Academy Award Winner
of Six Awards)
Brought back by special request!
Starts 2:25, 4:38 and 9:15
Open 2 :00 until 6 :30 P. M.
Open again 9 P. M. until 11:00
Sponsored by JAYCEES
........ _- _----_._-.- .. -- .
COMING MARCH 1 ond 2:
"SONG OF LOVE"
get more attention than I. And
why not? They're far more gor­
geous than the patient ..
As ever,
JANE.
or conventional fnrm loans-
j -.both 4% Interest. GEO M. JOHN·
FOR SALE: BO acres, 30 eulli· STON. (tf)
vated. New 4·room house, 3
miles north on Rt. BO. Priced
reasonable. Josiah Zetterower.
)Ihono liH for 1l'REfoJ Delivery boys, for most of t.hem are Mrs.
Si-nnd-So. F'rlnstanco, there
is duinty Jean Coleman, who Is
supervisor. She looks more like
Anne Attaway's twin than June.
Jean was nurse at T.e. last year
but she really rates at B.C.H.
Her husband is Don Coleman, of
Fit.zgera ld, and is attending T,e.
Another luscious brunette, quite
young and at.tructive, is an X­
MALE I·JELP WANTIi:D: Reliu- roy technician. She is Mary Lou
able mun with cal' wanted 1.0 Newberry, of Augusta. Mary Lou
call on farmers in Bulloch coun- is charming in uniform, but let
ty. Wonderful opportunity. $15 her don an off· houlder, full.
t.o $20 in a day. No experience skil·ted formol and t.he stag line
or copilol required. Permanent wo�d soon have her dizzy on the
Writ·e today. McNESS COM· dance ·flool'. By the way, she
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport. III. adores doncing.
(2.19-2tp) Escorted by Mrs. Albert Mor.
HAVE YOU tried the delicious I'is, of Brooklet. I visited the
Fried Chicken Plat.e now being nursery, where I met Baby Bow·
served at The Soda Shop? It you en (remember his arrival on a
haven't you have" missed n t.rent. stretcher.
much to t.he dismay of
The Soda Shop, located in States. Jake Smith?) Baby Bowen is
FOR SALE: Desirable building
I
bora next to the Georgia Thea. known out here as Pee Wee. He
-
lots, 70x200. Price $350. Terms, tre, serves the best plate in town enjoys the privacy of an incu·
$50 cash, balonce $10 per month. for $1.15. (tf) bator and Mrs. Morris announc·
Josiah Zetterower. I
-
ed proudly that he had gained a
ATTENTION all housewives- whole pound, his present weight
WANTED: Land to harrow. We Have you been late in prepar· being 4 pounds and 3 ounces. The
have brand new type of har., ing your meals
and wonder wha! adorable Infants had one thing in
rowing equiplllent to do the work to have? If you have The Soda common when I saw them. Their
faster and better. No troct of Shop can solve eyour problems. fists lVere clinched tightly as if al­
\ land too large, none too small. They prepare Fried Chicken 'ready they knew they were ush­
CALL STATESBORO MACHINE Boxes on short notice and it is ered into a fighting world.
CO., at 309. t.he Ifest in town. Call The Soda I'VE AIIOUT DEOIDED it's
Shop, 01' go by and try one of reolly educational to spend some
SALESMEN WANTED: Man t.heil' Fried Chicken Boxes (tf) time in a hospital at intervals.
with car for full time busine!lS
��_�������������in East Emanuel County. 1800 =
When I was here before, tea-
faml1ies. Products sold 20 years. _ \VATOH REPAIRING
spoons had not become extinct,
Run your mvn permanent bus i- Have your \\latch RCIJulring
J Now I have learned quickly that
ness. Household Medicines-Food done by 11 8ltcclollst. In the Jar-
most medicine comes in ampules
Products _ Extracts _ Farmers' gest ond be8t equllJPctl shop in
and is measured in c.c.'s and is
Supplies. Big line. Good Profits. ntis !!ledlon. Most watches rc-
administered in vicious-looking
Write for particulars. Rawlelgh's lul.lrcd ILmJ returned In S duys.
needles slightly resembling Bob
Dept. GAB-1041-194A, Memphis, Ory.tnls IItt",1 anti returnetl to
Burns' bazooka. And girls that
Tenn., or see MI'S. G. Williams, you the same (lay.
are tiny and apparently harmless
415 S. Main, Statesboro, Ga. -Rensonable Prlce_
stab you in the back and you
(2 26 3t ) EVERETT JEWELRY
realize. that t.he sweet young
__________-_._p_ OOMPANY thing probably pulled wings off
flies and caught mice and chop­
ped off their tails during their
play period.
'rilE LOVELY OAMELUAS
IT'S INCOME TAX TIME again.
If you care to make nn income
tax return, 01' need any nssist-
THE BEST Steak Plate In town,
with 011 the trimmings (1\vo
T·Bones for only $I.OO)-Try one
today at THE SODA SHOP, next
door to Georgia Theatre. (tf)
ance in connection with same,
call at the office of L. G. Lanier,
No. 6 South Main St., first [ioor,
and your problem will be given
prompt attention.
The Best STEAK
III Town
For Only
$1.00
(TWO T-BONES)
With All the Trimmings
TRY IT TODAY! TRY IT TODAY!
THE SODA SHOP
Next Door to Georgia Theatre
TOBACCO PLANTS
ANNOUNCING
the
ollenlng
or
ZISSETT BARBER
SHOP
and
BEAUTY SHOP
at
16 SOU'j1H �tAIN STREET
You are Invited to visit our
new shop.-
And you will always b.
\Velcome there-
WE AM OFFERING
SPEOIAL
Pre-Easter Prices
IN OUR BEAUTY SlIOP
THE BEST Steak Plate in town,
with all the trimmings (1\vo
T·Bones for only $l.00)-Try one
today at THE SODA SHOP, next
door 10 Georgia Theatre. (tf)'
TOBACCO PLANTS
TOBACCO PLANTS
Ready for Transplanting in March' and April
WE HAVE 12 ACRES - 8 VARIETIES
Grown From Certified, Pedigreed Seed
In St. Lucie County, Florida.
$3.00 PER THOUSAND
VI)U pm.L, PAOI{ AND HAUL
$4.00 PER THOUSAND
YOU PAY THE EXI'RESS
-Contact-
$4.50 PER THOUSAND
DEUVERED BY TRUOK
Harold R. O'Quilin
133 North Main St., Statesboro
PHONE 76-L
-Or-
L. E. O'Quinn
General De!-ivery, Fort Pierce, Fla.
WAR-NOOK nOME DE�r. OLUB
TO SUI'I'ORT LUmAitY FUND
The Warnock Home Demon­
stration Club met. Thursday. Feb.
ruary 12, at the home of Mrs. A.
B. Oarrlok with Mrs. Josh Smith
as co-host.ess. Miss Rubye Lee,
president of the club, presided.
Members drew "Secret Sister"
names, which we will keep dur­
ing the year. The club voted to
support the library fund.
A skit, "Right and Wrong WilY
to Conduct Meetings," was enjoy.
ed, and we hope It will be help­
ful. We were glad to have vi.i·
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, February 26, 1948
John Smth, Miss Ailine Smlt.h,
MI'S. Annie Rugh Best, Mrs. VIr­
gil Mceks and Mrs. Emory Gar­
rick. Visitors 1V0re Mrs. Ollie
Akins, MI'S. W. E. Lester and
Mrs. Eal'l Lester rrom the Arcola
club; MI'S. A. J. Trnpnell from
the Denmark club, and Mrs. Ce­
ell Kennedy, from the Jlmps
club.
tors from several clubs In the
county.
Club members present were:
Mrs. R. R. Brlnsendlne, Mrs. nu­
bert Mikell, Mrs. Henry Brannen,
Miss Rubye Lee, Miss Louise MI·
kell, Mrs. Billie Simmons, Mrs.
Lamar Jones, Mrs. Tom Waters.
Mrs. Dean Rushing, Mrs. M. M.
Rushing, Mrs. Olis Groover, Mrs.
Paul Groover, Mrs. Forest Bunce,
Mrs. Paul Bunce, Mrs. Ivey Wynn,
Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs. H. R.
Christian, Mrs. Prather Deal.
Mrs, Ralph. Moore, Mrs. A. L.
t:froughton, Mrs. Floyd Deal, Mrs.
Bulloch County
-.-.�,,-...-
----
FOR JUDGE SUPERiIOR counr
To the People of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for Judge of
the Superior Courts of the Ogee .
chee Judicial Circuit, subject to
the rules of the forthcoming
State Deocralic Primary.
As your Solici tor Genera I for
twelve years, I undertook to reno
del' an energetic, foil', and honest
service to the people. For the
past seven years, and since my
service as Solicitor General end­
ed. I have been engaged in the
general practice of low, making
known during thcse years, my in­
tention to ask for your support
in this race. I feel that my expe­
rience as a lawyer and the con­
tacts with the people of this clr­
cuit, qualify me for the duties of
this office; and I pledge to you a
faithful and efficient admlnistru­
tion of it.
May I depend upon you for
your help. support, and vote in
my campaign.
Thanking you, I am,
Sincerely yours,
W. G. NEVILLE.
. ----- .
Your Legume qrOl) Is
The Key to Profitable
Farming!
It's
G�O
•
In
Feed your legume crop and it
will feed the rest of your crops
in your rotation. That's the
key to building up your soli!
increasing yields and increasing
the VALUE of your farm at
smal! cost. Thousands of farm­
ers hove proved tho t this Is the
system to usc· for profitable
farming and permanent soil
fertility. Lime acid soli. and
spreaq Top Yield Powdered
Rock Phosphate NOW on clov­
el' and alfalfa fields, and on
fields you'll seed to clover and
alfalfa.
Now you can hear
your favorite � B C
programs in the
daytime, tool
.WSA1V."' ..�" "
FOR SALE: Very desirable cor.
ncr lot suitable for residence or
store, filling station. Price $1000.
Terms, $200 cash, balance $20 a
month. Josiah Zetterower.
ORVILLE MIXON
Route 2, Hox li7
Rocky Ford, Georgi"
630 ON YOU R DIAL
•
Seed 'Peanut Shelling
At
Statesboro Ginnery
JULIAN GROOVER
(You (j',et thc Same Peanuts That YOIl Bring)
Week Elid Specials
-
GRITS, 5. lb. Bag ...................l3c
..............89cRICE, Long Grain, 5 Ibs.
SUGAR, 5 Ibs. . 43c
MOTT'S APPLE JUICE, Quart I5c
WmTE HOUSE APPLE SAUCE,
1 lb., loz. can I5c
CHERRIES, 1 lb., 4oz. can 49c
COOFEE (loose), fresh ground, lb 39c
,�-
'110".1
,,"1ST
1�Ii�ll'fI O�\ . if'.��•',I
".MOUS "lea "..
BUY 1 LB•.... 49c
AND GET-
2ND POUND ••01 �
'tOTAL .. 50c
CLO-WHlTE, Quart 10c
WASmNG POWDER, pkg 5c
FRESH PORK HAMS, lb•.............. : ..45c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, lb , 55c.
BREAKFAST BACON, 1 lb. 11I{g 57c
FRESH YARD EGGS, dozen ; 55c
Star Food Store
'�
Phebus Molor
Company13 S. Main-Phone 50GEORGE W. LIGHTFOOT, Manager
THE BULLO€H HERALD
Bulloch County'.
Leading
Newspaper
Read
The Herald's
Ads
DEDICATBD TO THE PROGRESS OF ft'ATRSBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Number 18
IRed ross Drive To Begin Tues�av
Morning To Raise �4,SOO Quota
-County Red Cross leaders will open "Red CI'OSS
Week" Tuesday with a campaign drive headed by
Chairman How�rd Christian to fill Bulloch's quota
of $<:\,500.
---------------t
A Proclamation
WHEREAS, the American National Red CroIIs, traditional
Iricnd und counselor bf the serviceman and the veteran, furn­
Ishes comfort und renewed hope to our lick' and wounded In hOi­
pituls, and provide" rnorale-bulldmg welfare and recreational
fncililics Ior our occupation forces abroad aa well as a Wide range
of services to I hose returning to clviUan life In this country; and
WHEI1EAS. the 11ed Cross, chartered by Congress and equip­
ped IJY cxpcrlcnco to cope with human needs when diluter
strikes, performs its errands of mercy, with skill and expedition;
uud
Byron Dyer Is
Rolary Pr.denl
Mnyor Gilbcrt Cone hns pro­
claimed Murch 8-13 ns official
"Red Cross Week" in Stntcsboro.
Tuo drive gf'ls underway Tucs­
duy rnornlng when the county
conunlftcc meets ut the II n 11\11\1
"kick-off" breukfust at the Nor­
ns Holel.
Following the brcnktast. the
"teams" will begin thuir drive in
the business sections of the city.
The resident inl sect ion of
Statesboro will be orgunlzcd with
M;·s. E. L. Barnes lind MI's. B. H.
Ramsey ns ctmtrrncn.
The rurul arcus of the' ('ounty
will
..
be orgunlzed nccording to
farm communities and an oppor­
tunity will be given O"OI'Y family
in the county lo have u part in
the drive.
Last year $4,691.89 were spent
In Bulloch county for aiding
ncC'dy fnmi1les, with a large po;:
being spent on hospitulizat ion of
indigent people in the county.
Tho locftl ol'ganizHtion of Ih ....
Red Cross consists of 11 full-tin:(
Red Cross worker, Mrs. JoC'
Fletcher, B. H. Rumsey. chair­
man, und C. B. McAllister, treas­
urer.
TilE NEW OFF,OERS ,of the Statesboro Camp 158 of the Woodmen of the World
are shown
here wearing the jewels of their respective offices. They nrc, front row,
left to right: M08coe
Durden, sentry; Dedrick Waters, advistor lieutenant; Josh Laniel', past consul commander: Joe
Ol­
liff, auditor; M. M. Waters, banker; Bock row, left to right: Sidney Lanier. auditor;
Allen R.
Laniel', financial secretary; Reppard DeLoach, auditor; Edwin Mikell, watchman:
and William E.
Webb, escort, The new officers were installed by M. P. Laster, assistant
stote manager of Gear;
gia, assisted by E. M. Baggal'ly, former Head Cons.u__I_o_f_G_eo_r_g_in_. _
Byron Dyer was named presl­
den t of the S ta tesboro Rotary
Club at its regular meeting on
Monday of this week,
MI'. 'Dyer succeeds DI'. Bil'd
Daniel and will assume his new
office on July 1.
The -now membon of the board
of directors elected Monday arc:
Dew Groover, Oeol'lle M. John­
stan, and Charlie Joe Mathews.
Other members of the board are
Ike Mlnkovi� and Grady Atta·
way. Dr. Daniels becomes vice­
president and member of the
bolU"d.
The retiring me6.bers of the
board are Hobson DuBose, Leodel
Coleman and Virgil Agan.
Mr. Dyer Is actl"e In clvle af­
tail'S In Statesboro, being seere·
tary of the ChtUllber of Com·
merce. He Is a leailer in county
farm affairs with. hiB interests
divided among the' 4-H clubB, the
farm bureaus, and all the fal'm·
ers .generally. He Is recognized
as one of Georgia's better county
agents, as Is evidenced' by his
work among the yOuth in the
ruml area8 of the county.
WH EREAS, the Red CI'OSS Is devoting Increased attention to
home-nursing und ril'st aid programs which are designed through
Iruluing courses to check the spread of disease and to reduce the
f rlghtf'ul toll of nccidents; and
WHERr;AS, tnfs organlzutlon Is entirely dependent upon the
vnlunl m'y contributions of the people of the United States. and
hus cstlmntcd thut a minimum fund of $4,500 will be Bulloch
county's Iuh- .shure in the implementation of the 1948 program:
NOW. THEI1EFORE, I..1. GILBERT CONE. Mayor 01 the
City of tatcsboro, do hereby designate and proclaim the month
of March. 19'18, as Red Cross Month and urge every citizen 01
this city und county to respond generously to this essential, hu­
mnnitul'ian cuu�e .
'QUill and Scroll'
Charter for S.H.s.
IN WITNESS W)·mREO�'. 1 have hereunto signed my name
officillily and clluscd the Seal of the City of Statesboro to be'
IIffixedr this '1st day of March, 1918.
Signed: .J. GILBERT CONE. Mayor.
Seven Statesboro high school
journalism students were initiat­
ed into the Quill and Scroll, In·
ternational honorary society for
, high school juornalists on Mon­
day evening Of thIs week.
The ceremony climaxed a ban­
quet at which Bucky Akins, Mike
McDougald. Lane Johnston, John
F. Brannen, Jr.,. Martha Dean
Brannen, Charlotte Clements and
Myra Jo Zetteruwer were induct­
ed into the society by Mrs. D. L.
Deal, instructor of journalism.
Mrs. Deal read the installation
ceremony which w!lll heard by
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins, Worth
McDougald and Mrs. Isabel Mc­
Dougald, Mrs. Grady K. John­
st.on, MI's. Lester Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Crouse, Mr. and
Mrs. }Villie Zelterower, Mr. S. H.
Sherman. A. L. McLendon, D. B.
Turner, Leodel Coleman; and
membel's of the board of educa·
lI�n, Ml's. Virgil Agan, Mrs.
Grady Attawoy, Everett WIll·
IIams, Horace Z. Smith and B. B.
Morris.
In pl'esenting the charter to
the new organization Mrs. Deal
related the qualifications which
made up membership in Quill
and Scroll. She commended each
of the new members and gave
their records on which their con·
I dldacy was approved. They all
have fine records in hiUh schQ.ol
journalism, having worked on t}}e
Hi Owl and the Criterion. They
ail stand In the upper third In
their classes in scholarship.
Bucky Akins is pl'esldent of the
new club and made the charter
accept.ance speech.
Blue' Devil Band
Wins A '1' Rating
"l\fasqeurs" rrt T. C.
1;'0 'Present "Elizabeth,
The Queen," March 9
Dorita-Valero To
Dance March 10
The Musquel'S, dramatic club
of the Teuchel'S College, will pre·
sent their winter pl'oduction. The Statesboro High School Blue Devil Band
"Elizabeth. the Queen," on Tues· was awarded a "One Minus" rating in the first dis-
day evening. Morch 9, at t.he col· i I h Geo gi
lege audltollium. trict high school music fest va at t era
....,�,i�.:..YMItII-- �1'OlII� -clinic- '.reacbel'S .Cp�e.Tuellday .aDd. wj,lJ. gQ to the State
known Bulloch county tor of th� club,
announces the Music Festival in Milledgeville on April 1 and 2.
and merchant, died suddenly �ast us follows: The Sopert.on High
Schooi band Shennan ,tenor saxophone; Dan
his home ncm' Statesboro on 'Elizabeth, Mal'ie Pitts; Sir Wel- was
awarded u "One Plus" rat- BlItch, alto saxophone; John
Tuesday of th: week. tel' Raleigh, J. E. Hurgl'ovc; Lord ing Ilnd/will compcte
in t:he stute Barr, trombone; and Lucile Pur-
A native of Bulloch counly, he
Essex, Marvin Prosser; Lord festival. serf
dl'ums. Linton Sammons re-
late Robert BUl'ghley,
John Morgon; Sir Rob· At Ihe state festival, in addl· celved a "'!\vo" rating In
trum·
For many
ert Cccil, James Etheridge; Sir tion to thrce numbers the band" pet.
outstundi'ng
Frances Bacon, James Evans; playcd here, the Statesboro Blue Lane Johnston received a
"One"
years he was an 'penelope, Bctt.ye Lewis; Cflptain Ocvil band will compete in the rating In voice, music
and plano.
merchant in St.utesboro, opol'at-
Cumin, Ray Wamock: Fool AI'- marching fOI'mations and sight John
F. Brannen, Barbara
ing W. C. Akins and Son, hard· thul' Yorbrough; MaI'Y. Clw'ece I'eading.· Ann Jones •. P�ggy Jo Burks and
ware business. The business for. Murray; Tressa, Willie Bragan; Judge fOI: the band, Instru- Shirley Helmey rcc.elved a
''Two''
the past few years has been con- Ellen Inez Wilson; Guards, Mar- mental and voice entrants was rating In voicei
tinued by his son. E. L. Akins. vin ;"''ol'man and Joel Cooper; MI'. Guyton McLendon, director _ Harold Waters, son ot Mr. and
For 14 years he was a reprcsen· Courier.Herald, James Johnston; of music In the WaycrosB public Mrs, Dedrick Waters, 01
Statet­
tative of the Southern Stat.es Ladies.in.woiting, Marcia Hali, schools. Mr. Bacon, of Jesup, boro, entered a glrlB'
chortIB from
Fertinzer Company.
. Evelyn Seals, Peggy Thomson. judged the piano contestants.
Claxton High School which made
He is survived by his wife; two Costumes have been ordered
\
The instrumentalists of the an exceptionally fine rating .
dough tel's, Mrs. Bloyce Deal of
an.
d
Will.
be outhenlic I'eproduc- high school band who competed
Judson C. Loomis served u'
Statesboro, and Mrs. Durwood tions of the dress of tho Eliza. in the solo group
and received general chalnnan for the distrlet
Fulford of Swainsboro;. two s�ns, I bethion era. ' "One" _ ratings
are: Bc�nn fest� __
E. L. Akins "nd Robert E. Akms,
.---
both of Stalesboro; one bl'other, B 'II I S ...IRobel't W. Akins of StateSbOI'O;-\ uy
�as er e9ls
one sister, Mr!\. Henry A. Brown
of Boxley; five grandchildr�,', For Crippled KidsLewell Akins and Bucky AkinS I
of St.atesboro, DUI'wood Fulford'i
Ado Lee Fulford and Bevel'ly
IFulfol'd �f Swainsboro.
Funeral services were held yes- I
tel'day morning, at 11:00 o'clock
at Upper Mill Creel( with Rev.
J. B. Jarrell officiating. Burial
was in the church cel,l1etery.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was in
charge of funersl arrangements.
Dorita and Valel'o, colorful the feet. the head, the waist and
Spanish dance team, will be seen a clearly defined rhythm. The
here Wednesday evening, March "dry" sound of rapid hand clap·
10, at 8:30, in the Teachel's Col· ping, t.he snapping of fingel's,
lege auditorium. and the staccato stamp of heels
They Bre. presented as t he takes the place
of castinets, and
fourth attraction of the Civic- accents the' tempo
of the dance.
College Artist Series.
With its. \�hirling, whip-like
Although their progroms con.\mov.cm.ents.
It IS te�lpest�ous a�ld
tain many dances of the trudi- dynamiC,
a dance full of conti n­
tlonal' c I ass i c Spanish school, dictions, at one moment
abandon
their interpretation of Flamenco and violence,
the next fuJI of
dancing is so vivid tha t when grace and
tenderlless.
they appeared in Havnnna critics The inspired interpret.ation find
called them ".the handsomest perfect technique of Dorita [Ind
young Spanish .Flamcn90 team _Valero raise Flamenco dancing'
we have ever seen." to 'the realm of high art. Dorito,
Flamenco dancing originated whe learned to play the guilar
with the gypsies who lived in from her grandmothel' as a child
Spain, particularly in Andalusia, in her native Valencia, varies
in the Middle Ages, an<J is a par· her donclng with guitar accom.
tleular dance form by itself. All paniments for Valero's solo num·
.dance elements enter into it- bers.
The sale of Euster Seals for
the benefi t of Georgia'. crippled
children, sponsored by the Crlp·
pled Childl'en League of Georgia.
:105 begun in Bulloch county,
Kermit f-\.. Can', local chairman
for the campaign here, announc­
ed today.
Lions Give Electric
Refrigerator to
Hospital Blood Bank
The Statesboro Lions Club re·
cently Installed a 32-cublc .. toot
refl'igerator at the Bulloch Coun·
ty Hospital; to be used In can·
nection with the "Blood Bank"
kept there.
The blood bank Is maintained
to provide blood In cases of emer­
gency.
The funds raised by the Bale
,f the Easte" Seals are used to
mnint.nln n .hospltal und defray
lhe expense of clinics operated
throughout the statC' nnd is spon·
sOl'od through the Crippled Chll·
'iren League by the various Elks
clubs in the state.
The locol chairman explai>1Cd
that "Aidmore" Is the hospital
mnintained in Atlal1;ta for the
tl'eotmcnt of Georgia's crippled
.
and handicapped children, and
pointed out that 76 per cent of
all funds received by the League
is used in the actuul care and
treatment oC the children. Only
t1ic remaining smoll per cent Is
used for the general rep.ir and
maintenance of hospital facilities.
and small administrative costs.
"In addition to operating Ald­
more, a convaiescent hospital
that Is approved by the Ameri·
can Medical Assacla tion, the
League provides direct' medical
c a I' e for crippled children
throughout the state through
Ba.ptists Holding
Revival; '1'0 Continue
Through March 14
Revival sCl'vicCl:i began ut the
First Baptist Church of States·
boro yesterday and will continue
through Sunday, MOl'eh 14.
Rev. Warren Walker, noted
Southern Baptist evangeliSt., 0 f
The StatesbOl'o branch of. the Jacl(sonville, Fla.. is the guest
American Association of Univers- preacher.
ity Women will hold its regular Services are held three times a
meeting on Tuesday night, March day with the c�rly !:ervicc be�il1-
9, ot 8 o'clock in the audio·visual ning at 7:30 a. m. This service
room of the Teachers Coilege 11- is broadcest over the local radio
bra:-y. station on the regular "MOI'ning
Meditation" program, and is for
the convenience of those people
who go to work early.
The regular morning service
begins at 10:30 and the evening
service at 7:30.
The public is invited to attend
all these services. Special music
Is arranged for the revival.
Mrs. R. L. Lanier First To
Enter Kitchen' Contest
A.A.U.W. to Show
Movie, "My World,"
At March Meeting
Mrs. R. L. Lanier, of Route 5. and Apl'iI 15 the kitchens of the
Statesboro. is the first Bulloch \ entrants wi,1I be score�. Betweencounty homemaker to enter the A,ugust 15 and September 151948 Kitchen Improvement Con' they will again be scored by the
test. same judges and awards will be
Miss Irma Spears, county home made upon the basis of improve·
demonstration agent, announced ment made during the six months
Mrs. Lanier's entry this week. period.
Accol'dlng to Miss Spears, Mrs. The district winner In the con-
Lanier was not competing in last test will receive an electric
year's contest, but began' think- wa�her and the state winner wi11
la Stevens.
ing. about this year's contest be- have the choice of a home free-..­
fore the last one was completed, er, an electric refrigerator, ;-
The 1948 contest begon Moreh electric I'ange, an automalic
11111", will be presented by Miss
1. Entrants have until March 15 clothes washer, or an electriC I JIas�ie. McElveen and Mr.
and
to qualify. Between March 15 water heater.
Ml's. J. W. Broucek.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Ralph Lyon, Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Dr.
Elizabeth Fletchel' and Miss Lei·
FRtlU1Hl'; AN!) l'A'J.'lUOJA, young pawent� at AI1J1VJuH.E
hos­
pital for crippled children. take an active interest in proceedings
as the photographer snaps their picture. Last l:car
more t�an
2200 children like these t'eceived treutment
made pOSSible
through the annual Easter Seal Drive sponsored by Georgia Elks­
ond th, Crippled Childl'en League of GeOl·gio.
(Atlonta Journal Photo by Jack Young.)
The program, "My World," in
Continued on Back Page
The Bulloch Herald
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VIDALlA TO GET
NEW (JANNER<Y
"Entered as sccond-rtass matter Junuury 31, J946, at t.he post offtce at Statesboro, Georgia, under
Act of Murch 3,'d, 1879"
tor growing
produce,
2l.-The -But It Didn't Happen Here!
Help Crippled Children I
You Couldn't Do It At Home
We Like What You're Doing
There is no more appenllng' stutement. The very
sound of the statement Is enough to win your SlIP­
port,
And In spite of the many agencies designed to
aid crippled children which claim OUl' SUPPOI'I, we
can't turn a deaf ear to the appeal of Ihe Crippled
Children League of Gorgia.
Last' week you received nn envelope contnlnlng
n batch of sell Is Inbeled "Help Crippled Chlldrcn."
In the letter accompanylng the seals you learned
that they are known as "Easter Seals," nnd that
Ihe campaign Is sponsored by George BPOE (Ben­
evolent and Protective Order of Ihe Elks).
Don't ignore the appeal.
Last year, wilh $122,000 donated in Ihe 1947
East?r Sen I sale, the Longue treated more than
YOU COUl.DN'T DO IT AT nOME
ON MONDAY of this week your school child ask­
ed you for 40 cents more than the week before to
pay for his school lunch for Ihe five days of the
school week.
Until Monday of this week it wns costing you 60
cents a week to know that your child waR getting
a substantial, weil-balanced meal !It school. Now
it is costing you a dollar.
TIlis is because federal funds are no longer avail­
able for the school lunch program,
While your child was poying 12 cenls II day for
FEBRUARY AND MARCH are the two months
in the year set aside for hono"ing the boys of
this great nation, The first of February there
was Boy Scout Week, during which one of t.he fin­
est groups of our futu,'e manhood was properly
honored,
Last week wos Nationai FFA (Future Farmers
of America) Week. an organization of farm
youth-the future formers of our land-whose
aims and objectives make it one of t.he founda­
tions of the United States,
Monday of this week began National 4-H Club
Week.
VIDALIA, Ga" Feb.
Vidalia Chamber 01 Commerce
has bought a slx-nore lndustrlul
site and has urrnnged to Improve
it by construction of a warehouse
and factory building to be leased
to Eugene Atherton, of Beaver
Dam, Ky., who will use it as a
canning plant.
Plans for the building cult fa"
concrete and steel construction,
the Initial building to be 40 by
100 feet. The building site is 10'
eaten in northwest Vidalia nour
the old stockyard and front.s on a
street. and u railroad side track.
Bids are to be tuken next week
and the building is to be complet­
ed by May 1, when the canning
season for tomatoes will start.
T. R. Davis, chamber secretary,
said that the commercial cannery
is to be operated on a 10 months
per year schedule and that con·
h:acl.s with fUl'mers will be made
(JOitIlELE I'ARMERS' MAR1'
(JI..IMDS TO' 'rHIRD I'LA(JE
CORDELE, Go" Feb, 22,
President Charles Tarver, of Ih
Crisp County Chamber of Con
merce, headed a delegallon
Cordele business leaders to co
gratulate Horace Musselwhit
manage," of the Farmers Stat
Market, following announce",ell
that the market was the thir
largest in the state, It was open
ed lust October 15,
January sales at the marke
were $134,755,10. ALlanta, will
a $1,877,674,54 lotal, and Mucon
with 215,427.65, led the state,
Establishment of the marke
will be ,!ne of the achievement.
pointed to At the annual dinncl
01 the Chamber of, Commel'c
Thursday night.
-But It Didn't Happen Here!-
2,200 crippler! children at private hospitals and
clinics over Ihe slate and at Aldmore In Atlanta,
The cases ranged from cerebral palsy and rheu­
malic fever to club feet lind spinal Injuries,
Hospitalization, operations and convalescent
I,'ainlng all arc provided by the League free to
cr-ippled children of families unable to pay for ex­
pensive trcutment.
This' year the League Is usktng for $200,000,
your smali contribution will help raise this money.
It will enable Ihis organization to carry on Its
magnificent work which constitutes the only hope
for' a greut number of Georgia's estimated 40,000
crippled children.
Rcmember-c-lt could be you needing thIs care
fa,' your child-then give!
A Verse For This Week
BUT ooulo that 01 HI, own good "'e partake,
lie loyell aa HI. own lelf; dear 811 HI! eye
They nrc to film: He'll never for811.kc:
When they Khnll dl�. then Ood Himself slmll «11.,;
They live, they live In blest eternity.
-HenlY Mor,',
his 01' her school lunch the federal government
was adding 7 cents to it, so that for nearly 20 cents
he 01' she was receiVing a properly prepared, su­
pervised lunch.
But even so, cun you feed at home that grow­
jng young one of yours for 20 cents a meal?
The school authorities of Bulloch county are
asking' Ihe support of the patrons of the city and
county schools so that the school lunch program
might be continued without becoming a target for
potshots of those who would sabotage It.
10n'Eo UNon AUTHORITY or THI COCA.COLA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOT1LING COMPANY
019•• , n.. C6ca.car.�
Wednesday afteT'noons, when the I meters literally on Washington's
stores closc, even though there is i birth""y, but make It clear that
nothing on the metel' which
I
in the future "holiday" in States·
states that Wednesday afternoons boro is when EVERYBODY takes
nrc Lct'sfol'givc those who took orf and not just when the banks
the "holiday" on the purking take off.
.
The ,Editor's UDeasy Chair
The AlmaRlUl Says the. W�ther This Weel. On •
TODAY, ThurstlllY, Marcl1 4, will he rlllr. Fl8h1ng not 80 good,
FRIDAY, )IBroh 6, will bc ralr, F18hlng .tm no good,
SATURDAY, MlU'<lh 8, will he wanner, Fishing very 1100"
SUNDAY, March 7, will be rainy, No nih In" on Sunday.
MONDAY, March 8, will he rainy, Flohlng very poor.
TUESDAY, Maroh· 9, will he rainy, Stili no n,hlng.
WEDNESDAY, March 10, will he cool. 1'lrobIng otlll blld.
••• But bon't Blame Us H the Almanac Is Wrong
:Meta/ Roofing
$8.95 Per Square
G Foot Sheet."""""" " ".$1.17
7 Foot Sh'!et .. " " 1.S6
8 Foot Sheet:':" " " ".". 1.55
9 Foot Sheet.._." ", _ ... _ .. 1.75
10 Foot Sheet .. " _" __ " .. ",,. 1.97
11 Foot Sheet., " "." .. .'" 2.15
12 Foot Sheet " _ 2.88
M. E. ALDERlllAN ROOFING CO.
West Main St_
Statesoro, Georgia
Throughout the state, during these two weeks,
programs are being held to inform ailult Georgians
of the wonderful work and splendid accomplish­
ments of these two youth organizations.
In these days and times the adults of our nation
would do well to take lessons in democracy from
these lads of the soil, who are strengthening the
foundations of their future in body building activ­
ities, in mind stirring study, and soul satisfying
achievements.
Bulloch county 4-H Club members tand high .In
the state organization and so this week we join
the nation in salUting them and Bay, "We like
what you're doing,"
When's a holiday not a holi- the meters on holidays which are
day? not Statesbol'D holidays, it might
There are several cl t!zena In be well' to adopt a polley of de­
Statesboro who are pretty hot c1arlng the meters "free" onlyover the question.
It seems that several automo­
bile owners parked their cars in
parking places controlled by park­
Ing meters without paying tribute
to the meters, on what they
thouaht to be a holiday,
CiVO:- jollee, In making their
rounds, foWlfl. the red "violation"
flag a-flying and gave each car a
violation ticket.
I This was on Monday of last
week,
The banks were closed,
Sunday, February 22, was a
holiday - Washington's birthday,
Some of the calendars show Feb­
ruary 22 (Sunday) In red-and
also show MONDAY, FEBRUARY
23. In red, This follows a custom
of observing a hollda}," coming
on Sunday on the following Mon-
day,
on those days ·�:vhen the stores
and business close generally. We
all know that they are Iree on
What Makes A Boy Tick
But the stores and general
businesses did not,
The ,instructions on the meten
themselves state "8 a. m, to 6
p. m:, SUNDAYS AND HOLI­
DAYS EXCEPl'ED,"
One man' who received a ticket
was as hot as a fire-Popper about
It-and still Is, we guess, He
claims, and maybe he's right, that
the ,mete.' says "SUNDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS EXCEPl'ED"-and he
took the meanl�g literally.
.
I"The banks. were closed," he I
contends. "The calendar says it's
a holiday.:...and so I didn't put any
WEST SIDE WANIJ'S pnONES money in the parking meter, and
The West Side fellows want a I got a ticket."
telephone bad enough to build a On Friday morning of last
line of their own with new mate- week-remember, the sun was
rials from start to finish, bright and warm-we were sit-
.
Two groups in the West Side ting in front of the firehouse
Farm Bureau got together at a with Mayor Cone and we brought
meeting Tuesday night and voted up the sullject, And here Is his
to rebuild telephono lines 35 and observation: The parking meters
40 on the same poles to West were erected not so much as a
Side and then divide Into the 1948 source of revenue a; a means of
areRS they serve from there. The traffic control to provide ade-
data available indica fed it would
MOIl TUI WID TIIUt III SAT
quote parking fadlities for the
cost each member some $75 tn 1 2 3 <i 5 6 people who come to Statesboro to
procure service, as the p,'O ra I a 7 8 9 ,10 1 1 12 13 shop and atte!!d to business,
share of' the building e,nense, 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 He made the point that banksSome twenty pnid in Iheir $75 at 21 222324252627 oftimes observe holidays that thethe meeting and authorized L. P. other busl�es9 houses and mer-
,Joyner and Paul Nesmith to go 2829 30 31 chants do not. And, despite the
nh(H,d with construction plans. fact that the banks were closed
Mr. Nesmith was named presi· on Monday following Washing-
�cnt of the community ohapter
WORD OF APPREOIATION I gence of the nurses, the untiring 'ton's birthday on February 22,during the business meeting. W. Words are so inadequate fol' efforts and skill or"Dr. Mooney, business In \ Statesboro was "as
Eugene Deal was named vice- the gratitude we --feel in our and the interest of the other phy- usual"
president to succeed Mr. Ne- hearts for so many acts of kind- !icians, the comfont and spiritual· Here We are confronted withsmith, who was elected vice-pres- ness Rnd expressions of love and strength of Rev. T. Earl Serson both the city and the citizens be­ident In December for this yenr, sympathy during the long and and the other pastors, over a pe- Ing right-just a failure of aBill Watson, Standard Oil Co, I'edious illness of ,our loved one, riod of fourteen months In the meeting of the minds of the tworural rural representative, gave a Every manifestation of interest Bulloch County Hospital wHl be parties on the question of whendemonstration on lubrication and by ncts of friendliness, the diH- cherished memories in the great a holiday is not a Statesboro holi-and caring for tractors and heavy loss we have to bear. day.
machinery. of the supper for the p, T, A. FAMILY OF To avoid the Ire of citizens who
Mrs, R. L, Lanl.r was In charge and served oyster stew, MRS, DEWEY M, LEE park their cars without paying
HAROLD MARTIN. In the Atlanta Constitution
on Sunday, admilled that he didn't know from
whom he was stealing this, but It's only fair to
him for us to admit that we are lifting It from
him-that, is from his column.
We had heard parts of it-"He's a piece of skin
stretched over#an appetite", and "A noise covered
with smudges"-but until Harold used it In his
column Sunday we did not even know that it was
more than just a collection of statements.
You who have a boy, 01' boys, wiil appreCiate It
and we thank i-iarpld for making it available,
Here it is, It Is titled simply "A BOY."
"After a male baby has grown out of long
clothes and square-folds and has acquired pants,
freckles and so much dirt that relatives do not
dare kiss it between meals, It becomes a boy. A
boy Is nature's answer to that false belief that
there Is no such thing as perpetual motion, A boy
can swim like a fish, rUn like a deer, climb like a
squirrel, balk like a mule, bel�w like a bull, eat
like a pig and act like, a jackass, according to 011-
matie conditions,
"He is a piece of skin stretched over. an appe­
tite, A noise covered with smudges, he Is called a
t.omndo because he comes at the most unexpected
times, hits the most unexpected places and leaves
everything a wreck behind him. He is a growing
animal of super1'atlve promise, to be fed watered
and kept warm, A joy forever, a periodic nui­
sance, the problem of our times, the hope of a na-
The banks here did,
COKE EASY TO
TIKE HOME IN
HANDY CARTON
tion, Every boy Is .evldence that God Is not yet
discouraged by man,
'
Were It not for boys, a thousand picture shows\vould go bankrupt and a considerable number of
shoot-'em-up radio shows would be wasted on
empty air. Boys are usefui in running' errands.
A small boy can easily do the family errands with
the aid of five or six adults, The zest with which
a boy does an errand is equaled only by the speed
of the three-toed sloth. The boy is a natural
spectator, He wu tches I)al'ades, fires, fights, ball
games, automobiles, boats and airplanes with equal
fervor, But not the clock. The man who In­
veilts a clock that will allract a boy's attention
will win the undying gratitude of millions 6f fam­
ilies whose boys are forever coming home to din­
ner about supper time.
"Boys faithfully imitate their dads in spite of
all efforts to teach them good manners, A boy, If
not washed too often, and If kept in a cool place
after each accident, will survive broken bones,
hornets, dives Into shallow water, fights and nine
helpings of Ice cream."
Harold concludes his column with the statment:
"And that. I submit, is about as complete and
thorough an analysis of what makes up a boys as
I have ever heard. If anybody knows of a similar
discussion of that other great natural force and
great mystery-a little girl-a non.sentimental
appraisal that sees the pig-tailed, impertinent
little darlings as they rea ill' are, I'd like to read
it, too."
6 IO:J�ES 25¢
(plus deposit)
CONDITION or OATS IN BULLLOCH COUNTY
CAN Bi� IMPUOVED WI'I'M USE OF "SODA"
Golf Lessons Now
Available at Forest
Heights Country Club
Mr, Thud Morris, president of
Ihe Forest Helghls Country Club,
this week announced that Mr.
'Red" Roberts, golf professional
at the country club, Is now con­
ducting golf classes at the golf
The condlrlon of oats in Bul- -
GOVERNOR PROCLAIMI t·R CLUB WEEK-Coyernol'
M E ThompllOn .1g111 a proclam,tlon ..ttlng aide the w..Jl
of' M�rda I·' a t-R Clu W..k a Lel,nd Elt... Meriwether
County, trea� of til. Itat. t-R Club CounciL ,nd BlIIy
Thompson. Moatgomlrf Cotmty, pPlldent of the .t,t. coun­
cil, look on. DurlDg the week Georgia'. 111.000 Four-R club
member. will Joln wltll til. L�DO.OOD In t,he nation In oaery·
,_ NaUmW 4·HCbabWeeIr.
COTTON SEED
loch county can be Improved rna- Plans Are Formulated
tcrlally with nuruto of soda,
This was the conclusion drawn
by E. D, Alexander, extension
ngronomtst. and B, L. Southwell,
anirnal husbandryman for the
Coastal Plain Experiment Sta­
tion, after vlsiling some of the
oat fields in the county recenlly,
M,', Southwell stated that he
WOR sure it would b·e wiser to'
soda this present stand of oats
than to plant the lute crop us
many plan t.o do. This late crop
planted now is ulwuys u chance.
He thought Ihe drowned-out con­
ditlon of the ants would change
immediately If soda was applied
at the rate of 100 to 200 pounds
pel' acre now"
Mr. Alexander agreed with Mr.
Southwell in his recommendation.
Local farmers could not plant as
many oats last fall as they want­
ed due to the weather conditions.
Those they did plant seemed to
have drowned during the heavy
winter ruins. The crop is mate­
rte Ily needed 1.0 cuny hogs and
cows lhl'ough unlil the grass
comes oul..
F'OI' "TOUCh(10Wll Ulub"
Plnns WCT'C fot'll'luluted Inr the
organization of n "Touchdown"
club in Statesboro at a meeting
held at th� Jaeckel IIotel last
F"iday night.
A group of football Ians met
to dlsc¥ss the formal.ion of the
club, to be made up of football
enthusiusts. MI" Tnlmadgc Ram­
sey had secured organizutional
IIterqtul'o from tho Savnnnah
Quarterback Club,
According to 1141', Ramsey, the
orgunlzatton begins with eleven
men, u "team" around which a
membership of uny number may
be built. It wiil meet euqh Mon­
day. night for nine weeks during
the football season, with a big
"bowl" pat-ty in Jnnuury or Feb·
ruary after all the bawl games
hove been played.
The Monduy night meetings
will be devoted exclusively to
discussion of football games play­
ed the week end bcroro. A well­
known footbnll figure, couch,
football writel', 01' a movie will
be the feature of each meeting.
The bowl party will he the cli·
max of t.he season.
The locni club will bc modeled
after those organized In Atlanta
and Savannnh.
Another meeting is scheduled
for tomonow night.
course.
On Monday mornings he wiii
conduct a class in golf for ladles,
On Saturday mornings he will
conduct olasscs for the kids, On
Wednesday and Sunday after­
noones he will give lessons by up­
pointmenr.
Anyone deslrlng to lake lessons
in golf moy see Mr. Roberts jut
Ihe golf course.
MI', Morris stated
on tho club house is progressing
sntisfactorlly, It Is expected
be completod soon.
.
Rotarlans Hear
Wby Ml\lw a
Will Before Dying
Mr. Nephew Clark, executive
vice-president or the Liberty Na­
tionul Bnnk, Savannah, was the
guest speaker at the Statesboro
Rotn,'y Club Monday.
M,·, Ciark laid Rotarians how
necessury it is that n man draw
up a will, He told of the pltfaliB
Ihat beset. a man's family when
he dies without having made R
wili. He advised every man to
make a will and suggeBted that
he let a lawyer draw it up, for
"Any man who draws up hi. own
will has a fool for a Client," he
said,
Mr.' Clark was presented to
the club by Wallace Cobb, execu­
tive vice-president of the Bulloch
County Bonk.
Mr, Cobb also presented C. B.
�IcAllister, executive vlee-presl­
den t of the Sea Island Bank, and
president of the Georgia Bankers
Association,
Geol'gi.'s supply of good cotton
signs for planl.ing the 1948 crop
will not be sufficient. to meet. de­
mands, E, C. Westbrook, Georgia
Extension Service collon special·
ist, warns. Farmers who have
not obtained planting seed will
find it t� their advantage to do
so right away.
Collee
Seed Peanut ShellingWoodmen of WorldTo Initil\te New
Members 'fonightHOME GAME(STATESBORO) • /
AtSchedule
When the Ritualistic Ceremof I
of Introduction to confcr till
Protection Degree upon u larg.
class of candidates who were rt-'�
ccnlly elected into the Woodmen
of Ihe World is held tonight, Mr,
M, p, Last.er, assistant st.ate
manager of Georgia, wil} be here
to assist the local officers,
The meeting tonight will" be
held in the Masonic Hall at 7:30,
Rufus Anderson, local com­
mander. states that. out-or-town
visitors will be welcomed at the
meeling, He reports that last
week's meeting wns a good one
flllcl urges all rncl11bet's to be pres­
ent tonight.
or the
OGEECHEE LEAGUE Statesboro GinneryMAY
,
13, Thursday
16, Sunday
18, Tuesday
20, T)llIrsday .
26, Wednesday
28, Friday
JUNE
TEAM
Alfred Dorman
Testifies Before
Congress Committee
Alfred Donnan returned to
Statesboro after a trip to Wash·
ington, D, C" where he testified
before a congressional committee
investigating t.he oleomargarine
tax imposed on the sale of that
commodity.
111'. Dorman's· train was
wreck on the way to Washington
but he and Mrs, Donnan escaped
injury, despite the fact that the
three cars next to their car were
overturned.
Swainsboro
Wrightsville
Metter
Vidalia
" ...... Millen
Wrightsville
JULIAN GROOVER
(You Get the Same Peanuts_That You Bring)
America's Greatest Churches
luI ...e heard his forceful MelSa�p,,,
ATIJ'HE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
STATESBORO, GA
Three times each day:
7 :45 A. M,-Mornlng service for
those who go to work early.
10:30 A. M, Service,
7 :30 p, M, S@rvice,
Services continue through .Sunday, March 14,
Welcome All! Sllcc:a! Music!
------------------------
Thomsonk Tuesday
3, Thul'sday,_"
n, Sunday
9, Weune day " ... Waynesboro
10, Thursday Glennville
13, Sunday
15, Tuesday
17, Thursday
23, Wednesday
25, Friday
29, Tuesday " .. _ .. Wrightsville
Sylvania
Thoms011
Sylvania
Swainsboro
Metter
Vidalia
, ... Millen
Splashing Through
Spring Practice
The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils are at it ·again.
Spring pl'act ice has been pro­
gressing splashingly, In spite of
the heavy rains, the boys in blue
have been booting the football
around a bit, getting ready for
the annual' spring ,game with
Swainsboro (in Swainsboro) on
March 26, ,
Coach Ernest Teel states that
, his boys will be light in ,weight
this year but heavy in Willing'
ness and spirit. His heaviest man
now weighs 150 pounds, "They
gotta put on more weigh�," he
alloWS,
WARREN
WALKERIRRIGATION �F PE(JANSThe first pecRn orchid ever
be irrigated in Georgia is located
in Colquitt county on the farm I
of L, R Barber and son, Robert,
The 1947 crop before the Flo",
ida hurricane hit it was the heav­
ever produced.
/
JULY
1, Thursday
4, Sunday' .. ,,'
7, Wednesday
9, Friday
11, Sunday
14, Wednesday
16, Friday
20, Tuesday .... ,
22, Thursday
27, Tuesday
29, Thursday
Thomson
Waynesboro
Sylvania
Waynesboro
'Glennville
Glennville
Swainsboro
Melter
Vidalia
Millen
Wrightsville
,
AUGUST
1, Sunday
3, Tuesday
5, Thursday
11. Wednesday
12, Thursday
15, Sunday " ..... "
18, Wednesday
20, F"idny
(Clip fol' future reference)
Swainsboro -------------------
DON'T TAKE CHANCES
WITH TRUCK BRAKES I
O.d brakes un causc smash up
of properly and injun· co people.
Avoid hazards. '
Thomson
Sylvania
.. Waynesboro
Glennville
Mal'ch and April are the best
months fa" starting chicks to be
raised out for layers.
In using �'-'i-ng--a-p-p-ii-a-nce
cords do not kink or bend the.Tm�'.IIIIIIII!Ii!!�1sharply, _
Metter
Vidalia
Millen Shop U Save
Southside Super Food Store
A PROFIT-SHARING STORE
460 So. Main St. (Near Rocker'8)
(
Irisb .otatoes
Georgia Theatre APPETITE
LAZY?
10 Ib, Kratt 8a&"NOW SHOWING (JANADIANwith ....
Betty Grable and Dan Daliey
In
"MOTHER WORE TIGHTS"
(technicolor)
Slarts 2:30, 4 :36, 7:07, 9:20
CHOICE
Sliced Bacon
SIiJurdny, Murch 6
-"I'H,i:oVANoERE1'UIi;S;;-
Starls 3:10, 5:29, 7:48, 10:07
Added AlIl'action:
Ailen Lane (Red Ryder) in
"SANTE FE UPRISING"
Starts 2:15, 4:34, 6:53, 9:12
Cartoon (Jllrnlval at 1 :20 p, m.
Sunday, l\1n.rch 0
YELLOW I'REESTONE HALVES No, 2V, (Jan"
Peacbes .16c
ARMOUR'S STAR 8 Ib, Cartono
Lard
, 2G-Lb, 8agoQUEEN 'OF' THE WElT
IILD ONLY 11 tie DRUG STORES Flour $10,79"THE DR. TAKES A WIFE"with
Loretta Young, Ray Mllland,
Gail Patrick
Starts 2:00, 4:43, 5:26, 9:15
(Sponsored by Jaycees)
}\(on;, TIJt�8., 'Vcd., -alarch 8-9·1.0
--------�
Bing Crosy, -Uorothy LOtnour
and Bob Hope' in
"ROAll TO RIO"
Starts 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20
COMING ' , , March 11-12
"ftIIRA(JLE ON 84TH STREET"
�I."XWELI_ HOUSE I-Lb. Cn"o
-PLENTY FREE E .. Z PARKING­
Open Evenings Until 9:00 O'Clock
W. E. JONES, Owner-Manager
;\
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FOR JUDGE SUPElUOR (JOURT
•
You (Jan Spread
Four Leaf at Any
TIme of the Year!
To the People of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for Judge of
the Superior Courts of the Ogee­
chee Judicial Ctrcult, BubJect to
\he rules of the forthcomlnll
State Deocrntlc Primary.
A. your Solicitor General for
twelve yoan, I undertook to ren­
der un energetic, fair, and honeat
service to the people. For the
paat .even years, and Iince my
service aa Solicitor General end­
ed, I have been engaged In the
general practice of law, making
known during these yeBl'B, my In­
tentlon to ask for your support
In thl. race, I feel that my expe­
rience as a lawyer and the eon­
tactl with the people of this clr­
cult, qualify me f<lll the dutles of
this office; and I pledge to you s
lalthful and eWclent ndmlnlstra­
tion 01 It.
May I depend upon you for
your help, support, and vote In
my campaign,
Spread Top Yield, SprlRII, Sum­
mer, Fall or Winter , , • on
clover and alfalfa fl"lda ,you'U
.oed to clover or alfalfa. All
your crops will benefit and ':von
will be pennanently Improvlnll
your soli I PhOlphol'Ul In this,
powdered rock phoap11ete form
works Into the JI1'Ound and
doesn't leach out, You'll let In­
creased yields, you'll Inere...
the value of :vour farm .. , and
at a small COlt.
ORVILLE MIXON
Route 2, Box .,
Rock)' Ford, aeo..,.
Thanking you, I am,
Sincerely yourl,
W, G, NEVILLE,
•
Hu the "ne� look" fOUDd yO{& "Iharc" ID ...
wardrobe depUtment?
Doea your pocketbook alwaY' MelD IIDper ....Ir?
\ViIy noc join the pre-Eu..r parade 10 YOUI
IINGBR SBWING CBNTBR-Illd lam 1O...a
your own cloth... It'. cuy UId tcIlIIOIIIicaI, _ Ia
facr. 70M tlclu4117 ""'�, " drill wink It_ill,.
:I'.lephOll. Dr come In -.ad 1ft UI toda,.
SPECIAL EASTER CLASSES
ARE NOW F9RMING
8 l·HOUR LESSONS '10
�---------atyou,----------�
SINGER SEWING CENTER
Phone 48S-L6 East Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
._:.:;.�"';.
IIM)WI�1IIi8
11IItIZI�IIIW
{(III/S?,
The MAYTAG Dutch Oven Gas Ranga
• Cooks superbly by convelltlonal cooking r.:el'hod.
• COok. automatically; you don't Iv.n nee� :0 be there
• Cook. by the never-.qualled Cutch Oven II': ,thod
eo- .. ..., MId _ .._ IraturtI. ..
IIaIe BNIIor, "* ...
.pIraI .,_ tit. boat-ODd __
Mollo _ ouI17 It. bpt _.... -
trop ... b_ bftII_ 011 ..- ",,....
lain. In enry _JOU'IIw_�DIMIOna
000 R..,.. I. tnaI7 _ondm,. ... It, IIIItC ..... 1
L P Gas Company
ALLEN R, I.ANlER 15 COURTLAND ST.
Statesboro, Georgia
•
•
MI88 MARIANNE ARM8TRONG I ceived his bachelor of scicnce de­
TO WIlD IN SPRING grce. Later he received his mus­
ter of arts degree from Coiumbia
University. During the war he
served as a lieutenant in tho U.S.
Naval Reserve, At present hc is
a member of tho fncuity of tho
Waynesboro High School.
The wedding wili t like place in
the early spring at the Sanders­
ville Chrlstlnn Church.
Statesboro
Social
Mr. and Mrs. Wililam H. Arm­
stroni, fonneriy of Sandersville,
announce the engagement of their
dliuihter, Mis. Marianne' Arm­
stroni, to Lewis J. Hinely, of
Sprinatleld.
The bride·elect's mother is the
former Mi•• Mary Stevens Irwin,
II. Cowart honored Mis. Addie the daughter of Mrs. Anne Stev­
Dunnaway and Jack Averitt at elll Irwin and the
late Dr. An­
a bridge party Thursday night at drew J. Irwin.
Her paternal
1I1rs. Cowart's home. grandparents are the late Mr.
The dining room table, arrang- and Mn. James M. Armstrong.
cd cspccially for the occ•• ion, M... Annstrong received her
hcld two a n gel food cakes bachelor ot art. degree from the
which represented wedding rings, GeoI1li. State Coilege for Woo
two nosegnys of pear biossoms men. For the past two years she
showered with white ribbons and hu been a member of the Way·
whlte cAndies' in crystal candel- nOiboro Hig� School faculty.
ubra. Spring rtowors were used In The bridegroom·eiect is the son
other urrnngcments to odd color of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Hinely,
to'the parfy, of! Springfield. His mother is the
Ice cream in the shape of a f'IIrInu. Miss Mertle Zittrouer,
calla Hly, angel food oake, fancy the dIIuahter of thc late Mr. and
mints, nuts and coffee were serv·· Mn. Lew i s E. Zittrouer. His
cd whcn tile guests finished play. patamai grandparents are the
ing bridge. Illt. lI&:.and Mrs. Horace J. Hine-
1111'S. G. C. Coleman won an ai' ly.
Activities
MHS. EHNEST BRANNi,N TELEPHONE: 212
�IRS. DAN SIIUMAN
lI}\S COOA·COLA PARTY
Bernard Morrfs, Mr. and MI'S.
Bill Adams, Miss Julie Turner,
Miss Betty McLemo"e, Mis s
Frieda Gernant, Miss Mode
Woods and Horace 1I1cDougald.
Miss Dunnaway \\101'0 a pule
green dress with a green scarf.
Her corsage was spray orchids.
Mrs. Ebb Keel, of Milledgevillc,
returned home Sunday after
spending some Ume with hcr
daughter, Mrs. Joe Robert T'ill­
man, who underwent un emer­
gency appendectomy last week.
Miss Louise Keel will be in
Sta tesboro for a while longer.
Mr. and Mrs. curr Brudley
spent Sunday in Jacksonville,
Fla., with Mrs. Bob Darby and
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bnrrd and
Mrs. Robert Bingham drove down
to Sea Island Monday to look for
a summer house for Mr. and Mrs.
Barrd, They had dinner at the
Cloister before returnlng to
Statesboro.
Mrs. Dnn Shuman ent.ertained
over fifty guests at the Womun's
Club house Saturday moming at
n coca-cola party.
Mrs. Shuman. greeted her
guests at the door and they seat­
c.d themselves in chairs and nr­
ranged in a half-clrcle in front
of the flreplace. Numerous bowls
of jonquils and narclssus bright­
ened the Club house.
Chicken salad on lettuce, pi­
miento cheese sandwiches unci
butterfingers were served with
coca-colas and 1I1,·s. Georgc Kelly
played piano background music
while the guests lite.
MilS, A. M. IIIIASWEI_I_, Sit.
IDN'I'Elt'I'AlNS l'OIt
MISS A'J)IlUJ DUNNAWAl'
M iss Addie Dunnaway was hon­
orcd Thursdny af1cI'I100n with a
brldge pm-ty by MI'8. 1\, M. I I'I1S·
well, SI'.
Mrs. Brnswell's home was dec­
orated wil h n variety of sprmg
flowers.
A sweet course of indiviudol bum of Freddie Martin's record"
MISS DUNNAWA\' HONOREI) bride's cakes, cheese cookies, ings for ladies' high, Dub Lqvett
Mr: Hineiy attended Georgia
AT COLOIWUL LUNOIIEON pink lind green grapefruit peel, was awarded a set of tux studs
Teaabars Conello where he reo
Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd, M,'S. Gien
and corfee was served and a iRce rm' men's high. 1I1iss Frieda Ger..
---------------
Jennings and Mrs. Perry l(cn-
mnt drawn up with white ribbon nant rcceived a hose box for- 1... l
nedy... were joint hostesses at a
formed a basket for salted nuts dies' lo,w, Dight Ollifr received m
01. cach piace.
luncheon honoring Miss Addle Miss Dunnaway received n
n cigarette and match case tor
Dunnaway Saturday nt Mrs. men's low and Mrs. A. M. Bral'
Floyd's home.
lovely luncheon set and bridge well, JI'., won n home-made lemon
The bride's table was decorut.ed
uwurds were made t.o the follow- pic 1'01' floating prlz�.
In white and green and white
ing: Miss Helen Rowse r�ceived The hostesses girt t.o the honor
carnation and
I
candlesticks car-
a bridge table cover for high, guest.s was a pair of white wool
I'ied out the scheme. White glad- l\�I·S. Barney Averitt received a blol1l<cts.
. . .
kitchen towel and potholder for .
loll and camellias were used in
low, Mj's. Gordon Franklin won 8' 91
het's attendmg the party were
other f1.oral urrnngement.s. I dotled swiss tea a JI'O for fl .'
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones, Jr.,
Weddmg bell place cards mark...
i n Ofl'
I Mr. flnd
M,·s. W. P. Brown.' Mr.
cd each place and silver wish� t
mg :�'I�e and a potte� plan� WIiS und Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mr,
bones tied with white ribbons I UWUI? 10 Mrs, LOlliS Ellis fal'l Hnd Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mr, nndwere given as fa\lors. I
cut prize.. .. Mrs. Barney Averitt., Mrs. Dub
The hostesses' gift to Miss d Ot�el'S pluYll1g were MI�s FriO- Lovelt, Mrs. Bonnie Manis, Miss
Dunnaway was a st.erling brend I MU �rnant'd �I'S. Dub Lovett, I Helen Rowse, Miss Maxanne Fay,
and. butter piate. I �s. M el'�ar M'
onris, 1I1rs. Rob· Miss Betty McLemore, A. M.
The twenty·four guests enjoyed
eJ' or1l11'IS, ISS Betty 1I1cLe· Brasweil, Jr., Worth McDougald,
I
mOI'e, rs. Lehman Franklin
a three·course luncheon consisting 111 Hi'"
G. C. Coleman, Jr., and Parrish
of fruit cocktail, creamed chicken k
rs. cm'y EI 's, 1I1rs. F. C. POI'· Blitch.
and nlmonds in heart-shaped tim. r:r ,Jr., M�s. Fnnnces Brawn,
hales. tomato aspic, asparagus K
s. Sam RICe and Mrs. R. L.
with pimiento st.rips, peach pickle,
enneely, Jr.
cheese biscuits, cherry Bnd va·
nilla icc cream, individual white
AFTERNOON BRlnGE OLUB
cakes marked D-A and demi.
MEETS WI·TII �rRS. BRASWELl.
tasse.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Gerald Farney. of New York;
Mrs. Harry Watkins, of Chicngo,
and Mrs. Lem Neville, of Metter.
Our rime
is
Your Time
In our dally contact with farm.
ers, we want to help with
credit and �nanclal advice, so
that every sound farm plan
BANK CREDIT
/1", I, f
FARM CREDIT
�ms. JOHNSTON HONORS
MISS ADDI.E DUNNAWAY
AT INFORMMAL PARTY can be profitably executed,
Miss Addie Dunnaway ·was the
honor guest at an informal party
at Seweil House Friday after·
noon g i v e n by Mrs. George
Johnston.
'J
Jy we be of help to_ you'
Mrs. Albert Braswell, JI'.; en­
tertained the Afternoon Bridge
Club at her home Saturday after·
noon. Bowls of spring flowers
made lovely decorations and a de­
licious dessert course was served.
.
Mrs. Buford Knigh.t won guest
towels for high, Mrs. Hobson Du·
Bose received a home-made dev­
ils' food cake for low and 1I1rs.
Julian Hodges was awarded a 'set
of guest toweis for- cut.
Others playing weI' e Mrs.
Fl'Rnk Hook, Mrs. Dan Shuman,
1111'S. A. B. Green, Mrs. Sidney
Dodd and Mrs. Jake Smith.
8ull!lc;h County Bank
STATESBORO
Hemlter Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The party followed a negro
mammy scheme t.hroughout, A
negro mammy with a red. check·
cd dress and w)lite bandana was
u�ed on each plate as favon and
coffee and sandwiches were ser·
ved.
Miss Dunnaway received a ne-­
gro mammy doorstop and many
ot.her items which will be useful
in gencral house cleaning. Mrs.
Harry Watkins, a visitor in our
city, and Mrs. Sam Rice, a new·
comer I each received a neKro
-
mammy tea bell,
�nss DUNNAWAY AND
un. AVERITT HONORED
AT BItIDGE PARTY
,
At an informal bridge party
Wednesday night, 1I1rs. James
C. Moore and Mrs. Gilbert Cone
honored" Miss Addie Dunnaway
and Jack Averitt, young States·
boro couple, who will wed this
month.
BANK CREDIT I, :" /, " FARM CREDIT
Mrs. Moore's home was beau·
tlfully decorated wit h lovely
DELIGIITFUL PARTY FOR
spring flowers. Narcissus and daf" �nss DUNNAWAY AND
fodils were banked from the edge
JAOK A'VERITT THURS. NIGHT
of the mantle and reflected their Mns. B. B. Morris, 1I1rs. Bel'·
loveliness in the large mirror nard' Morris, Miss Julie Turner,
. aDoVe. Bowls of camellias ·'IIlso '1I1iss Zula Gammage and Mrs. H.
addcd color.
1I1iss Leona Newton won a ".. -------------------------'-'1
fea ther·cased seWing ki t for ia·
dies.' high, Parris Blitch was giv­
en after-shave lotion for men's
high, and 'Miss Sara Hall receiv­
ed a' doubie deck of playing cards
fo� cu't prize.
Mrs. 'Moore and Mrs. Cone gave
Mis� Q�hnaWBY 8 novelty apron
nnd Mr. Averitt received several
linen' handkerchiefs.
The guests were served straw­
betTY. shortcake with whippcd
cream, and coffee.
·Those invited were Mr.
M,·s. Dub Lovett, Mr. and 1111'S.
Joe Robert Tillman, Mr. and Mrs.
Alber-t Braswell, Jr., 1111'. and 1111'S.
George' Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
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THERE COMES
A TIME,
in everyone's life when'
we lose someone dear to
us. In times such as
these, we are ready to
help you in every way
possible, We will take care of every detail
prepare the funeral to your specifications
'
JAI{E Sl\UTH E. GRANT TILLMAN
Smith-Tillman Mortuarv
-FUNEnAL DIRECTORS-
•
SUCoefJ80n to Lanter'...Mortuary
Jake Smith E. Grant Tillman
Phone 340North Main St. Statesboro,
'The Best STEAK
In Town
For Only
$1.00
(TWO T-BONES)
With All the Trimmings
TRY IT TODAY!, _ TRY IT TODAY!
.
THE SODA SHOP
Next Door to Georgia Theatre
PEANUTSMiss Sue Akins returned Sun­day from' a two·week visit with
her pllrents, M ... and Mrs. Lewis
A. Akins, of Barnesville.
North Carolina Type Runners
Recleaned $13.50 Per Hundred
Virginia I Bunch Recleaned,
Spanish Recl�aned
$14.50 Per Hundred
$13.50 Per Hundred
All Prices Subject To Change With Or Without Notice
-We Will Do C�stom Peanut Shelling
ACtually SlIpports
ALL .MEN. yo.ungo and old.
LIKE this new. ultra-mod.m
9arm.nl. COMFORT, DURA.
BILITY AND. PERFECT m
RESULT FROM TItE
SHAPED ELAS'I'IC MESH
POUCH. elaltic leq
hand•.• titched .tay. $1and elastic waill.
Ea_st Georgia Peanut Com.pany-
Telephone: 521-J-521-R
Centml of Georgi� Railway and Illast Parrish Street
Statesboro, GeorgiaHenry's. -'}I.t 11it\f�(J\,itz'
. ..... '"NS-
\ .. �, ''\I�'"
-
,.. H R .. ,
SHOP HEN R Y 's I'IItST
Mr. and Mrs. RIlY Erhnrt, 01
Columbus, Ind., arc visiLing their
daughter, Mrs. Earl Lee, and
family.
1111'. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
were homo from Tybee ovor the
week end.
Mr. lind Mrs. G. C. Colemun
and Mrs. Robert MOM'is lelt Fri­
dllY for a two-week's stay in thc r---------------.;..---------...
Green Mountains of Vermont.
They spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Willi. Cobb in Rocky
Mount, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver, 01
Valdosta, vi.ited 1111'. and Mrs. E.
C. Oliver Sunday.
Mrs. Virgil Durden, of Gray.
mont, spent the week end wit h
her mother, Mrs. R. F. Donald­
son.
Mary Brannen, Patricia Lanier,
Ronnie Waters and Sora Betty
Jones spent the week end at Ty­
bee with Shirley and Mrs. Linton
Lanier.
111... and Mrs. William Smith
and baby and Miss Liz Smith
spent Sunday afternoon in Vi·
dalia "ilh Mrs. R. H. De Jur­
neue, \1 s, Smith's sisler.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAilis·
ter spent Tuesday in Charleston,
S. C., whore they met lheir son,
Lt. Charies B 1I1cAilister. Jr. Lt.
McAllister brought n bout down
to Charleston from Fort Eustice,
Va.
Mt's. Bl'ooks Simmons is spend­
ing a lew days in A tinnta this
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All's Fair
1111'S. Dick Bowman, of Fort Mrs. Roger Fulcher, of W�
Valley, i. visiting her parenta, boro, apent the week end with
Mr. apd Mrs. L. M. Durden. Mr. and Mn. Frank Hook.
1I1,·s. Harry Brunson, 1I1rs. Sld- Mrs. J. S. Waten, of ctutoll.
ney Lanier and Mrs. Tom Smith spent several daya with Mr, and
spent Friday in Savannah.
_
1I1rs. Harry BrunlOn.
�
County News
Nevils
TOBACCO PLANTS.
If you can keep your cash when smarter people
Are spending all, and running up bilis, too;
U you can wear old clothes and manage, somehow,
To hoard your dimes, yet have the iook that's new:
l! you you can make neat eurtnlns out 01 nothing,
'
And entertain your baby while you sew;
If you can make a laugh your beauty treatment,
And have a grand time every place you go;
If you can serve bean steak .and spinach highballs.
But keep your family liking what you fix;­
Oh, if you can, my girl, you're a magician!
You've learned a lot of wondrous tricks!
Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith spent
Sunday in Savannah as a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Garri. Futch
and Mr. and Mrs. TherreJ Tur­
ncr.
Mr. and 1I1rs. Wilmer Lanier
and cbildren were Sunday guests
of Mr.· and Mrs. F. H. Futch, 1 =
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley,
of Savannah, visited relatlves
here during the week end,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cooper,
SPEAKING OF CASII, have Mrs, Floyd's home for Addie Sat. of Lyons, were week end guests
you heard the one that Insurance urday. Guests took time out to 01 Mrs. E. A. Proctor and Mr.
salesmen are telling about dough? sing "Happy Birthday" to 11". und Mrs. N. A. Proctor.
"D" stands for doctor, "U" for and her son, Jack, popped in " I
Miss VIVian -Andenon visited
undorteker, "G" for 'grocer, and his gift. She received other gill.,,' II u- parents, M r, and Mrs. J. L.
"H" for hospital. What does the too, and remarked, "I feel lik Anderson. this week end.
"0" stand for? Well, that's what I'm taking over Addic's par-ty." .
Mrs. E. D. Proctor, of Jackson­
you have- lett of your savings at- Mrs. Averitt was surprised again
ville B�ach, Fla., visited a few
ter all obligations are met and that night when, upon returning days
with relatives here during
THAT'S where insurance comes from a nice long ride with Mr.
the week end,
in! AND there's no one with en. Averitt, she found her cook back
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
durance like the man who .ells in the kitehen hovering over a
had as week end guesta Armlnda
insurance! heavenly-smelling dinner. Mr. Av-
and Myra McKenzie, of Abraham
BULLOOH OOUNTY IS A· eritt had persuaded the cook to
Baidwin College.
BLOOMING. That fresh green come back-and that takcs Nome
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Williams
coior gives us all ideas-spring persuasion these days!
and children, of Savannah, were
cleaning, fishing, sunning babies, WILLIAMS SERVICE STA.
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
" good game of golf, and the In· TION, just across the street, has
George Williams and Mr. and
evitable spring fever. Na\'cissus, a burgiar-proof gadget for cars
Mrs. R. L. Roberts.
.
darfodils, hyaCinth, red bud trees which will start the horn biow.
Mr. and Mrs. BUle Anderson
and camellias are a joy to the ing the minute anyone touches
were afternoon guests of Mr, and
soul. An have you noticed that the car. I though we were hav.
Mrs. B. F. Futch and Mr. and
Japanese magnolia in back of the ing an epidemic of stuck horns
Mrs. C. C. Akins Sunday.
Post Office? but they were only demonstrat. Those from Savannah attenCung
WAS IT A MARK TWAIN ing. It's downright spooky to the funeral of Mrs. M. L. Futch
OHARAOTER who said he al. hear an auto respond to human were Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils,
ways found if he lived through touch with a persistent toot.toot. 1I1rs.
Ada Donaldson, Mr. and
March, he lived through the rest toot! Mrs. R. C. Anderson, Mrs. Virgil
of the year? The la.t of Febru. AND TUOKER, on his motor. IIcr.
Mrs. Wilmer Lanier, 1I1r.
ary was full of lovely days, but cycle, caught up with Addie Dun.
and Mrs. Ciisby Donaldson, Mr.
March came in like a lamb, so naway one afternoon. "Did you
and Mrs. Marvin Brown, Mr. and
it'll go out like a lion! knaw you were speeding?" he
Mrs. J. L. Nesmith, 1111'. and Mrs.
AND SPEAKING OF LIONS, asked, and frustrated Addie reo R. C_ Futch and others.
at a recent Lions Club meeting plied, "But, but, but, I'm late for
---- .------
John Gee saId his brand-now son my party"! good (?) old·fashioned case of
was following In his footsteps. I TilE FAVORS at the party mumps!
He can already yell and eat like' honoring Addie at Mrs. Fioyd's DO YOU IIEAR "Stop Me If
a lion and will surely be a memo home intrigued me. Mrs. Perry You've Heard This One" over
bel' of the club because he has Kennedy had taken chicken wish· your Mutual station on Saturday
all the' qualifications, I bones, let them dry and tinted nights? One of the men on the
STATE8BORO'S Virginia Cobb, them with silver paint. Can't program said that a good nose­
who is attending Duke Univers. you just see how pretty they were bieed preventative was to keep
ity at Chapel Hill, North Caro· ali tied up with white satin rib· your nose out of other people's
lina, is a member of the Duke bons? business. I hope flline will stay
Choir and her picture appears on I MYRTLE TILLMAN gave up in one pi�.
page 58 of the March Cosmopoli· her 0 n I y appendix on Wed·
tan.·
.
nesday night. Myrtle is the gal
MY HUSBAND took a ride "out who took a sandwich and a coca·
in the country Friday afternoon cola to a bridge party after host·
and turned down a dIrt road to oss Effelyn Forbes had jokingly
. look for a good fishing spot and told her she wasn't going to serve
When he tried to turn around in refreshments!
the narrow road to start home, AND MARY GROOVER has a
he backed our jeep into a deep,
wet stump hole. He hitch·hiked
home and, red·faced, said, "I'll
never tease you agaIn about the
time you parked In the sheriff's
parking place." It cost me $1.00
for my parking place, but Ellis
had to spend all Saturday mom·
ing cutting down trees to get out
of his!
MRS, JOHN PAUL JONES
said the young follis from States·
bol'O who went to the Leap Year
dance at the DeSoto Hotel to lis·
ten to Ethel Edward's orchestra
Saturday night were the cutest
things. The girls all had on full·
_ length formals and corsages and
the young men were just perfect
gentlemen!
MRS, BARNEY AVERIIl'T was
surprised at the iuncheon given
G3U
GENUINE MIII/Ii! 'WASHE�S
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR U�E
IN YOUR QWN ·HOME!
STATESBORO
Personals TOBACCO PLANTS
TOBACCO PLANTS
Mrs. Fred Denmark, of Savnn­
nah, visIted her slster, Mrs. Har­
vey Brannen, Monday.
MH. Jlncy Aldred has return­
ed from New Orleans alter a
month's stay. She WIIS accompan­
ied home by her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Wllburn, Mrs. B. B. Wil­
Iiams, both of New Orleans, and
Mrs. Grace Jarrell, of Portland.
Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Powell
and son, Eddie, of ColumbuS', are
visiting Mrs. E. W. Powell and
Miss Hattie Powell.
Miss Myrtice Swinson spent the
week end in Waynesboro.
MI'. und Mrs. Thomas Young,
of Savannah, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Neal Saturday.
Really for Transplanting in March and AprU
WE HAVE 12 ACRES - 8 VARIETIES
Grown From Certified, Pedigreed Seed
In St. Lucie County, Florida.
$8,00 PER THOUSAND
YOU I'UI,L, I'AOK AND HAUL
$4.00 PER THOUSAND
YOU I'AY l'llE EXPRE88
$4,50 PER THOUSAND
IltlUVIlJREll BY TRUOK
-Contact-
Mrs. W. M. Hagl\ll and chilo week.
dren, Bill and Windy, spent' the M,·. lind Mrs. Winton Dixon
week end In Adrian. and Ml's. Hurvey Brannen spent
Miss Reba Lce, of Atlanta, �'I'iday in Savannah.
spent the week end 'vith her Mrs. J. P. Foy und Mrs. AI'·
mother, Mrs. Waley Lee. nold Anderson spent Thursday in
Mr, B. C. DeLoach, Jr" of Savannah. III �.
Claxton, has accepted a position '
:�n�e Alfred Donnan Whole· BACKACHI
Mrs. Jack Blitch is in Nash-
!lo�:'��\�ln�Wp��=ville, Tenn., visiting her oldest I :; =,:t!����=�
.....
Bon, Homer Blitch, and family. _ ..dnD.....loml.�=
The incentive for the trip was ��t:'����t·:::'���==
that new grandchild, ........11' lor C,.I.:: tod."
Harold R. O'Qabm
183 North l.\'lain St., Statesboro
PHONE 76-L
-Or-
L. E. O'Qabm
•
DODGE
,
As ever,
DOTTiE. Qu.al!ties Beyond
All Boundary of Price
P. S. Mrs. Brannen was op­
erated on Saturday. She is dOing
ail right and is resting better af­
ter severay bad days. She still
thinks "All's Fair" and wiU be
back in circlliatlon soon.
The combined qualities in today's Dodge car
are far beyond all limits of price, since, price will not buy
them elsewhere. You get size and weight, power and speed,
style and trim, with excellent appointments. But with and
beyond all -these you get a smoothness .of performance
not known b�fore., This is a big new fact in automobile
affairs which belongs to Dodge, and which should also
belong to you.
WE CAN SOLVE
YOUR WASHING PRQBLEM
IMMEDIATELYI
It's
Here'� tqF SP!HIIRD to 70u� w••h�Dg
problem I :WllIle we can t PI!!'DlIIe you lID­
mediate del;""y of • new Maytag • , •
the dcpendrlbl, wuber IIlat gets clothes
ciea,,.r, faster, •• we &tIII furolah you •
genuine Ma�ag to use while you'rl wait·
ing! We billig It 10 yOIII' bOIfH for one
half.day ey,�y _ two weeks and pick It up
when you've iiDlshed washing. There's no
rent to pay, , • merely a small plck.up and
delivery charge that actually S"�IS 10U
",o",y, because It eliminates paying the
. higher COlt of having your waShing done.
Stop 10 toda7 • • • place your order and
deposit under our Priority Agreement Plan
• , , we'U_ • wuhio& date for YOII, PARKER MOTOR CO,
Sylvania, Ga,
LANE MOTOR CO,
MiUen, Ga.
BOWEN MOTOR CO,
Metter Ga,
TATTNALL MOTORS
Glennville, Ga.
EDWARDS MOTOR Co •
Claxton,· Ga.
in
Bullo.ch County leU Joar lerap mehal no",
Now you call "ear
yoUr f�vorlte NBC
pro'grams in the
daytime, tool
Lannie F� Simmons
DISTRIBPTOR
------------
IWSAV
630 ON YOUR DIAL
L P Gas Company
ALLJIlN R. LANIER 15 COURTLAND ST.
Statesboro, Georgia
§OCKJE TY
!'IIONlc 21�
club, contact yow' ommltlee
Chah-mnn nnd she will be glad to
give you further dctutls. Pr-lce
The Rhythm Club enjoyed It SI. will be $2.00 pCI' table or 50 cents
Patrlck Dance at the woman's pCI' PCI'SOIl.
Club house Tuesday night. 1f you OI'C not u member of
Decorations of green and while I he club lind wunt to hove u pur­
carried out the theme. A lnrge Iy, coli Mrs. Gilbert Cone or Mrs.
green shamrock trimmed with u W. A. Bowen.
white frill wus in the ('('l1lel' of I
the mantel and iv)! was hunging MU., MHS. GItA))\'
SIMMONS
rrom the edge, 1'1,,· ru-opluco II· 1101..0 OPIilN IIOUSE
self was filled with m-oen pine Sunday urtcrncon Mr. lind Mrs,
brunches. Gl'IIrly Simmons held opon house
In the center of the table was in honor of thctr guests, MI'. And
u silver bawl filled wlth white MI'S, Rupert BAl'I'd of Mississippi.
narcissus, nnd sllvr-r clIndlcsticlui nne! Mrs, Robert Bingham of In­
on each end of the table held dlnnoln. Mississippi, I who had
green tapers. The white pin-up como to Statesboro for
the bnp­
lumps find tnblecoth wel'c hrigilt- tizing of six-monfhs-old Elliott
cncd with little grecn shnt11roc\(s, Bowcll Simmons. The infont son
and large, white bnskets of Illll'- wus baptized Sunilay morning nt
cissus and peal' blossoms wcre GeOl'gin Teuchers College by FIJ-
I also used to add color and bcnuty thel' Epting, of Olivct', Ga. MI's.
to the room, Band net cd as the baby's god­
mnther nnd DI'. Ronald J. Neil
Mrs. Emma Kelly's ol'chesll'u
and 1)1'. Bird Daniel were the
played for the dancing. Chickcn
salad sandwiches, lace-frilled cup
bay's godfathers.
cakes covcred with green icing
fn t hc afternoon, Dr. and Mrs.
nnd coca-colas wore sel'ved.
Neil st.ood in the receiving linc
The planning commit.!'ee for
with M'I'. and Mrs. Simmons and
the dance included Mrs. Cecil
theh' house guests. Over 150 peo·
Kennedy, Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
pic were invited to meet .Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen. Mrs. Tal. I M!'S. Bu.rrd und Mrs. Btngh"":.
madge Ramsey, Mrs. Ike Minko.
rhc dtntng table was tn white
vitz, Mrs. Hugh Arundel and Mrs.
und th� cente�'plec� was made up
Claude Howard.
of white SPl'tng flowers. Mrs.
Maude Edgc poured coffee nn one
end of the table and MI'S. W. E.
Simmons poured at the other. Icc
cream Rnd cake were served with
The Slatesboro Womun's Club thc cofree.
ItIn'TIIM OI,UU IIOI,I)S
ST. I'ATRIOI{ I)ANOE
WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD
BENEFIT BRJDGE GA�rES
Mr. Jim Mathews, Mr. and
Mrs. Hent·y Blitch and Mrs. Wal·
IeI' Aldred went to Savannah Fri·
day.
will sponsor a aenefil Bridge on
March 17 at 3:30 p. m. at t.he
Club Home. If you are planning
your bridge club or a part.y and
nrc tJ. member of t.he Woman's
THE "VOYAGEUR"
As reliable as a good friend, this travel·minded
suit with town.and.country ways! ETTA GAYNES.
curves in the waist, curves out shoulders and hips
in the pleasantest possible manner .. Superbly de·
tailed in fine MIRON worsted, and qualily rayon
lined with EARL·GLO.
$55.00
The Bulloch Herald, Tl rsday, March 1, 948----.unern ANNOUNOI!lMENT
Mrs. Dcwey Lee, '15. died Fob­
ruury 16 and was burled at East
Side Cemetery.
She Is survived by Iter husband;
Ilve sisters, Mrs. L. W. Lanier.
Summit; ·Mrs. S. O. Preotorlus,
Mrs. A. S. Dodd. Jr .. Mrs. C. A.
Peacock. ond Mrs. D. S. Fields.
nil of Statesboro: two brothers,
Ben W. Lanier, or Miami. Fill ..
und H. B. Lanlor, of Po·rtu).
THE
ARROW
DART ..
Help Crippled Children ...Mr. and Mrs. John N. Shear­OUSf', of Millon, announce the
blrlll of II dnughter' on Februnrv
27 nt I he University Hospital In
Nancy Jnno. MI'S, Shorouse wlll
Augustu, She has been named
Nnncy June, Mrs. Sherouse will
remembered liS Miss Dorothy
Br-annon, of Portal.
Women voters til Meet
MI's. Fruuccs Blnclullond, of
the Gcorgtn Louque of women
Voters, will be ill Sll1icsbol'O 10
speuk to thc members or the
Bulloch County League of Wo­
men Voters on Frtdny evenlng ut
8 o'clock In thc Bulloch County
Library in the Sea Island Bnnk
Building.
The meeting 18 open to [Iii citi­
zens of the city and county lind
an Invitation Is Issued 10 ull ta
attend.
Mrs. Dewey Lee Dies
Statesboro "Devils"
To Every Sincere Friend of fa Ohlld:
It'. your child unll mine.
Whenever YOII see " crl,I,lled chlld It Is woll to rcnllzo Ihnt
except for the grlUlu 01 God that chlhl could be YOllr ehthl, your
.l.ter or brother, your hU8band or wife, oven VOU!
When you buy Euter SuolN you ure not making an ordlnllry
contribution-yo II are helping 8Om., crl))I,lod ohlld to huve un
equal chance In UIII! You arc moklne an tnvestment, In human
life.
MilS. 1I0MEIt OASON
!;l]WINO OI,UII 1I0STESS
MI·s. Hamel' Cason's Sewing
Club mct with her Wednesday af·
tcrnoon. HoI' home was gaily dec­
orated with pear blossoms and
jonquils, nnd she served a sweet
salad, ritz crackers, toll house
cookies und coca-cola.
Those PI'CRClll were Mrs. Bill
Tucker, Mrs. Alvin Mcl.cndon,
Mrs. Frunk Rlchardson, Mrs.'
Tenton .Rivcs And MI'S. Albert
Ross.
Vour ,Iurchasc 01 Euter Seal. mu.t come from the heart­
not. the pocketbook.
"For UN much lUI you have done It unto tho lemd. 01 t,hc8C
you have done It unto me."
SlncerelYI
KI!lRMIT R. CARR,
Bulloch COIUlty Chalrmlln
Eaater Sealo SlIle.
BUSINESS�
500 LETTERHEADS '17.40·
500 BUSINESS CARDS q3.95•
COLl,EGE STUDENTS
HOME FOft. WEEK END �hurch News
Miss Pally Banks. rrom Wes·
1eyan, spcnt t.he week end with
her parenls, MI'. and MI'S. L. G.
Banks.
Miss MUJ'gal'et Sherman, the
Sweetheat·t of Sigma Chi Ht the
University of Georgia, was at
home for the week end, visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Shcrman.
Frank DeLoach, Jr., who is at·
tending the University of Geor·
gia, spent the week end \vith his
pat·ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
DeLoach.
Billy Ollirf, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frnnk Ollirf, was home from
Gcorgia Tech for the week end.
Zach Smith, student at Georgia
Tech. spent ,the day with his par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Smith. last
Sunday. Miss Libby Cook and
Miss Hazel Reese, from Wesley­
an, and Tom McClung. of Atlan·
ta, camc home with him,
Methodists to Honor
Rev. Pepl)er Sunday
Rev. ClaUd Peppel', pastor of
the Statesboro Presbyterian
Church. will be honored at the
service of t.he Statesboro Method·
1st Church on Sundny evening of
this week.
Rev. Chas. A. Jackson. Jr .•
pastor' of the Methodist Church.
Is holding an evangelistic meet·
Ing In Hapeville this week. He
will return tomorrow or �atur·
day.
His sermon on Sunday morn­
ing at 11:30 will be "Meddlers of
the Gospel." The evening service
will be held at 7:30 o·clock.
•
An engraved Letterhead or BUlineu Card ia a bUlineu _t
lending Dignity. Prestige and Stability to your Firm Nam•• Th.
Impressiveness of Engraved Letterheadl orCardl can beyoura
at low cost. See our sampl..and prices today. W. off.r the molt
modern styles of lett.ring, highest quality paperatoca and lint
class workmanship at mod.rat. pric...
• in.c.W4ing tM. IJ./ak!
"WORTH WHILE"
•
It's 1490
BANNER S'l'ATES PRINTING COMPANY
On Your Dial 27 W. Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
for
Local News
INVITATIONSThat's Worth While WEDDING
•
Mrs. W. L. Brannen. of Met·
tel'. and MI·s. Thomas Helmey.
of Suvannah, spent Friday -with
Mrs. J. P. Foy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thaggard.
of Chicago, are visiting Mr. and
MI'S. Harvey Dekle at Register.
MI'. and Mr . Thaggard, Mr. and
Mrs. Dekle and Mr. Enoch De·
Loach ale supper with Mr. and
Mrs. C.' I. Dekle Mond"; night..
Liston to \\'orth McDougald
and H\Vort h \Vhilc" Local or
New.
1 p.m. Daily so
•?-What-?
NO WHITE
ELEPHA N TS?
. Social tradition specjfles that weddinglnVitationaor announ;e­
ments be ENGRAVED. At our low prices you can Nnd wedding
invitations and announcem.nlB to friendl and re�v.. 1n the
socially correct manner. W.off.r the fIn..
t wedding papere
and latest styl.. of engraving. L.t ua thow you our _pI
...
THE'
BULLOCH HERALD
A home, a business. a pieceof real estate-it won't
remain on your hand for
long If you offer It For Sale •
-----------
In the
ANNOUNCEMENT
•
•
•
BANNER S'l'A'fES PRINTING COMPANY
27 W. Main Street Statesboro, Ga.\VfO hl,ve inst.n.Ucti 8 grille
1n the Olty 1)001 Room,
where wo now serve-
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Small Steaks
Sandwiches
Short Orders
P.ogula!" Breakfast -
SOl'1' Dft.rNI{S
U1GAltE'r'l'ES
HERALD
Want Ads
·PHI�TI;\lG· ENJOY THE
FRESH, CRISP
FEELING OF
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
COFFEE
.J1,m COleman Leodel Colem&fI
(WlIlIlIm .... Stul,honH. Prol··) ·27 Welt MaIn St. Stateoborn
CITY POOL ROOM
I
I.
Any ARROW shirt is an
investment in your per­
sonal appearance . , .
especially white ... we
offer the-DART at a pa�­
ticularly modest price
... all collar styles .
Sizes 131,� to 17\1. ...
Sleeve lengths 31 to 35
Get yours today.
!
.1
•
WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS
jI�{bBACCO PLANTS
ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS .................................65c
3.50•
See
JOE ROBERT TILLMAN ARROW DALE , $4.25
ARROW TIES $1.00 to $1.50at
Bulloch Tractor Company
or
BILl, TILLMAN
at
Planters Cotton Warehouse
Phone 355 or 378
.,.
County News'
Brooklet
<JITY OF STATESBORO TAX NOTICE
The books are now open for making tax
returns for .1948, and will remain open
through March 31, 1948, Please tile your
return before too late:
Feb. 9, 1948
Mrs. John Paul Jones, Mrs
JUIl1CS Wut 1'8, Mrs. B. B. Morris
nnd Mrs. Linton Lanier drove
ten young people to Savannah to
uuond tho Leap Yelll' donee glven
In the Gold Room of the DcSdto
Hotel Snturdny night. Those go.
lng WeI'C Gilbert Cone, Jr., and
Jackie Murrqy. Joe Hines nnd
Mnry.,ron Johnston••Timmy Smith
and Lynn Smith. Ronnie Brown
and Patricia Lanter, Paul Waters
and June Morris.
MI·s. Charlie Olllrf. Jr.. Is
spending several weeks at Jack.
sonvllle Beach. Fla .. with hcr par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Prather.
Mrs. Bill Peck and Mrs. WII.
llnm Wilkinson spent Tuesday in
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell,
SI·.. spent friday In Augusta.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 4, 1948
CITY OF STATESBORO,
By: J. G. Watson, Clerk.
County News
Denmark
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Hargrove
I
Mrs. Jean Kennedy and Mill
Jr .• and son. John, of Woyeross. Grace Gray went to AUanta th.
spent the week end with Mr. and first of the week and IJI8IIt MY.
Mrs. Ellis Hargrove. eral dayw.
two children hove moved here i;;�_;;; - iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_
f S
Miss Willie Bragan. of Georala "'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!�rom avannah and are occupy- Teachers College. spent the week
-
Ing the apartment of the new
bottling warehouse.
end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Bragan.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper and
lIyo children and Miss Jean Over.
Mr. Julian Aycock. of Brooklet,
street. all of Atlanta. and Mr.
spent Thursday night with Mr.
ond Mrs. Wendell Baker, of Elk.
and Mrs. D. W. Bragan and Mrs.
land, Pa., are spending two
Aycock Sunday.
weeks with Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
MilS aane Robertson. of Geor-
Thursday night with Mr. and
gla Teachers College. was the
Mrs. Solomon Hood In Savannah.
week end guest of Miss jimmie
Mr. ond Mrs. Charles Strickland,
Lou Williams.
of Lyons. and Mr. and Mrs. James
Monday afternoon the memo Denmark were Sunday dinner
bel'S of the Anna Woodward Clf.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith and guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den·
cle of the the Missionary Society
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. WyQtt sron' mark.
f th Btl t Ch h I Sunday In Lyons as guests or �Ir Io· e ap sure enterto n· and Mrs P I H Mr. Jack Ansley and Mr. Pen·ed members of the Blanche Brad- . au ouse. nie Pennington have returned
ley Circle with a Silver Tea at Mr. and Mrs. Roymond Sum· I'
rl'Ont a business trip to Texas
Ihe home of Mrs. R. C. Hall. The merlin and two children spent MI'. and MI;li. Emory Lee have
sliver that was donated will be the week end in Athens with Mr. I recently gone to Orangeburgused ror the chureh rund. During Summerlin'. father. Fla .. where they are making the�
Ihe soeiat hour Miss Henrietta Mrs. L. J. Lasseter and Jesse home.
Hall assisted ttie hostesses 'In Laniel' and little daughter hnve Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clark, of
serving refreshment.. moved from the rarm and arc Oliver, and Mr. and Mrs. Dixon
Mrs. John A. Robertson' will living In one of the McConnlek and Jamlly, of Savannah, spent
leave Friday afternoon for Gray. bungalows on Route SO. .the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
10 spend the week end with hal' ,Miss Doris Br!nson, daughter Fred Lee and Mr. B. F. Lee.
sister, Mrs. J. T. Morton. Ordl· of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Brinson. Mr. B. F. Lee attended the
nary of Jones county.
-
will leave for Atlanta, March 19 General Meeting of the Brooklet
Rev. H. B. Loftin, n Baptist to enter training In Grady Hos. Primitive. Baptist ChUrch last
pastor of LaGronie. has aceepted pltal. week.
•
the call of the officials of Brook· R. L. Cone. who has been a pa· Charles Zetterower, of Bnlli.
let Baptist Church and of the tlent in Lawson General Hospital SWick. spent a few dayw during
Lcefield Baptist Church to aerve for several weeks. returned to his the week with Mr. and Mrs. C.
as pastor. He will 'preach In home near here Saturday. A. Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs.
Brooklet on the first IUId third Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lanier. Sr., Lehman Zetterower.
Sundays of each month. and at returned to Atlanta Sunday after Mrs. A. E. Woodward II vislt­
Leefield on the second and fourth speending a r....v days at their Ing her daughter, Mrs. Annte
Sundays. Rev. Loftin and family home here. Graham. at Port Wentworth.
will live In the Brooklet pastor. Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Ward. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and
ium and he will begin his work of Savannah. spent the week end children visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
here next Sunday. here with relatives. T. Whitaker" Sunday.
On Monday afternoon at the ROBI!lRTS-MINCEY Mr. and Mrs. Leurnon Zettel'·
Methodist parsonage Mrs. J. B. The marriage or Miss Martha ower and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Hutchinson entertained members Roberts, of Savannah. and Virgil Zetterower were visitors in Sa·
of the Woman's Society of Chris. Mincey. of the U. S. Marines, vannah during the week end.
tian Service with a Sliver Tea. took place in Savannah Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
The sliver will be used for the February 22. Billie Jean enjoyed a shad sup. Arthrlill P Iparsonage fund. During the social Mr. Mincey is the son of Wes· per Friday night with Mr. and san
hour the hostess oerved dainty ley Mincey and the late Mrs.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. =""'!:l =h�.,!:,,,,.J."!
refreshments. Mincey. He has been in the U.S. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos White are ��...........
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mincey and Marines for the past fourteen visiting
Mr. an!! Mrs. Andrew ;ua;=�=-�,= lIomo orne.: 7140 N.W. 7th A"e.
V. L. DAUGHTRY, Sal.......
Mrs. Lehman Martin. of Savan. years. He sailed for foreign portl
Rimes. ="='::=" ..ON orloblr. nnam[ .'lorldR
Phone IUl
nah. and Mrs. E. D. f'roctor. of Monday and during his absence
Mrs. J .. M. �II II a patient ....._._�� _=====__----------------:.._-�- P:.:.
• .:;O::._:Bo=,,:.:'::.l J
Jacksonville Beach, visited at the Mrs. Mincey will be with Mr. ------------�-----;---
home of Mr .and Mrs. S. C. Brln. Mincey's sister. Mrs. S. C. Brln·
'on durtng the week end. son.
er�r�ay�·w�i. �!�:�V!""I�t �:�: I PIMPLE5tel' last week.Mrs. and Mrs. C. B. FfCe. Jr..
and children of Bamberg S Cl I
DON'TIQUEIZIITHEMlln.tad_ ..
, , •
. 1tL&&R&X and lite how amuiaclJ' r.t It
spent Friday with Dr. and Mrs, �:t.'r. �:t"':'r;!.!!,dr.�v�::
Hunter M, Robertson. thrincm.batalOO!binlmetlicattdllquld3:t
Mrs, Ernest Shirling Is� ill in: ��c,:: ���lRtXi�et' .us;nI out!: 49
the Bulloch County Hospital. I
Doubl.vour money NO. if�, C
Mr .and Mrs. Olin Lanier and .'RANI\L1N (Re,all) DRUGS
r"
_, _"__"__
�_"_'
__'_'_'__"_"c,_'_'_'_"
1
i NOIICI= I·I
.
L 'I
I I
I
Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. W. C.
Cromley. Mrs. L. S. Lee. Sr .•
Mrs. J. N. Shearoule. Mrs. H. G.
Parrish. Mrs. C. S. Cromley. Mrs:
.1. B. Hutchinson and Mrs. Char­
Icy Williams spent Thursday In
Sylvania attending an all·day
missionary eonterenqe at the Syl.
vnnia Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt spent
Friday In Savannah.
Mrs. Mlms. of Sylvania. spent
the week end here with Mrs. J.
Hutchinson.
STAT�SBORO
Personals
Mrs. Vlrdle Lee Hilliard, MI·s.
Bernard Morris. Mrs. Luther
Simmons. Mrs. Willie Zetterower
and daughter. Myra Jo, visited
Wesleyan Conservatory this week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Forbes cn·
tertalned Miss Barbarn Fendler.
of Baltimore, Md" and Mr. Nov·
.
Ice Fields. or Swainsboro. ovcr
the weck cnd. Miss Fendler and
Mr. Fields are students at the
University of Georgia.
-----------------_.
Avoid The Rush!
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW WITJI THE
Tropical'Tobacco & Tomato
Plant Company
FOR TOBACCO AND TOMATO PLANTS
'Tomato Plants to Be Delivered Beginning March
1st. Tobacco Plants Marc� 1st.
ThOMe who huve their orden In with UI w III be 0811l11'r.d 01 plant. durin, the choice Ume
for lioUtng 1,lnnl,8 In thiN oren-from tho 1st of March t.hrough April lath. A. ou know
ue usually ,,1001'11111 twerywherc ufter AI"II HUh. It "1111 1-11030 lI10nev IVY t to ' p.....
I I t II I h
, n ,Olll' poake OIl' )'our
I' un H U.· Ie r g t time. nnd you can get high II unUty plant. Irom WI b .....__
medIately. Don't Walt Too Late.
)' p -- y01ll' order Im-,
Our plant. will be Ooker'. Pedigreed CtJr tilled. carelully pUlled and packed and II1II
by truok the same clay pulled, ond you will 1m Il hie to ItOt them In your field the aext cia, ::;:::
pulling. We parantee correct count of planlH.-Our flYe varictiN, Mammoth Oold, Gold Dollar,
YeUow Mammoth, Improved BonnnzIl. and 401. '1'oll1ato yarlcUea, Rute'en ad Hartlo'"
,8.110 per thou8and at our office, MIami. Fla. ....00 per thoUl&lld dellV_ to ... ,,--_
.tore or place 01 buoln__ $1.00 del.08!t per tholloand wIth orden:
-SI!lE OUR AGENT-
E. L. ANDERSON, �12 Jones Avenue, Statesboro, Ga.
ProductIVe Co-op. Asociations
ADEL, GEORGIA
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
having undergone a serIous op·
eratlon.
Mr. Bill DeLoach has returned
from the BUlloch County Hospital
and Is Improving. having been se.
rlously injured while stretching
wire fence on his fann.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoaCh,.
of Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. DeLoach during the week.
Little Charles Hammock. of Sa­
vannah. Is visiting his grandpaI'.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De­
Loach.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach
were visitors in Statesboro dur-
Ing the week.
.
Misses Elizabeth and Virgl;ia
Lanier spent the week end with
Mr. and MrI, D. H. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cone Ivere
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. La.
nler.
Tropical Tobacco & Tomato Plant Co.
SaleH Olll'!e:
•
. .
Ellsy DO III, ",, lIod 1111'S
ROOFING I You shall han muslc-
wherever you rid.
Fronl ••at or back, 'You lI.t.n to 'tour radio
•
at .oft and undl,lort.d volum. 'n tht. MW
Buick. You talk without ,hauling, know
,,..dom from rumbl. and din. Atway. e..
of qul.t comfort, ,h. Buick supe. and
�u�����!� t!�·�n��-!tl�ul:trt!'dUl'i::
Standing still, it has the eagerlook of a pointer scenting
,ame, 10 Iwift and Sowin. are it.
linel.
From Fireball power now Hi.
Poised for throb less smoothness,
From a Vibra·Shielded ride that
is your �ver-pre8ent protection
against road.noise, hody.drum
and vibration build.up.
silence that encourages nonnal­
tone conversation, makes soft
radio music clear and enjoyable
throu�llOut the whole car.•
Sweeping hy, it Itands out dnfail.
in.ly from the highway crowd,
unmistakably a Buick and un •
quel,tionably the year'. trimmelt
f!llhIDn plate.
So you ride in quiet as well a"
beauty when you travel in this
style star.We Have In Stock-All Length of And it comes, in addition, from
a brand.new development we call
Sound·Sorber top lining.
It's a thick pad of feathery insu­
lation much like that you use in
your own home, and it goes into
every closed model in our 1948
SYPER and ROADMASTER series.
This new lining cloak. your Buick
in new and delightful silence akin
to that of your oWn l!ving room -
Don't just s�e it at your Buick
dealer's-look i"fo it with greatest
oare. The deeper you look the
surer you'll be to see the wisdom
of getting a finn order in nowl
You find it a great.hearted lovery
that is soft of voice and gentle of
manner - a .delight to the trovel­
ing ear, the guiding hand and the
passing eye.
BUICK alo. ba, all Ii... ,..,...
. * DfNAFlOW DIIIVE * rA"••r,.u mUIIII
ro,,,,,,,,, •. 8CH1d.........mld •
* V/IRA4HlEIDED ./D. * SAnrrOllDlIIIMI
* HI.,.O/SED "..UII. POW••
* QUADIIU'IEX COil ".,,..II1II
* ,lEX",,, OIL ./NGS
* .OAD.."E IALANCE *RIGID rOlQUf.rUII
* SOUND-SOW. ro, UN/,..
("11," IIIOd R...._"".'
* DUOMATIC SPAR/( ADVANC.
* I1N SMARr MODflS * 10DY If ,,_.
5-V CRIMP ALUMINUM ROOFING
(24" GUBge)
But have you traveled in one of
thele tidy new beauties?
Have you seen for yourself how
Imobth and silent is its -Sow 6f
power, how hUllIed and quiet il
it. ride?
,'---At the Right Price_---
• �. !!Om.. !ro� mlllly thi�.,
T"IM 'n HENlY I. TAYLOI, "'f'uol N.fwotlt, Monday. attd "'d.,
Standard Processing Co.
HOKE S. BRUNSONEI OIWt StreetPhone 515 Statesboro
•• East. Main Streeti
11.1•••• 1 •• 11'11•• 1.11111111 •• 1 •••11111 •• 11 •• ,,11.11111.11•• 11.1.1
••11'1",.11"1 •• 1 •• 11.1'11111111 ••1.111.1 .. 1•• 11.11.111,1I.1I ••,.""i;
•
Classified
DUP NT IIIGII EXPLOSIVES:
Dynnmltc, hlnsf lng' CUllS, elcc­
u-lc ctlps lind ruses, lind pr-imer­
r'ord. Exp l't ndvlce, BEN S.
MOONI';V, ru, 2, Box 49, States­
boro, Phone :J320, (5-2-4tp)
MALE HELP WANTED: Rella- WANTED: Wanted work ns a
'able man with CDI' wanted to clerk in department store 01'
call on fU1'1l1 1'8 In Bulloch coun- ladles' rcady-to-wcur stOI'C. In­
ty, Wonderful opportunity, $15 cxpcrlenccd, but willing to work
to $20 In a day. No experience and learn. PI'IONE J05-n.
0)' eupltul J' qulrcd. Permanent
Write t.oduy. McNESS COM- NI,VER before havo Avon
PA1'IY, Dept. A, Freeport, 111.
(2-1flo.2tp)
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 4, 1948
I Wnlwm Auto Ana. Store
--
C. J. McMANUS
35 w. l\Iulll 81. - Phnur- f)IS-M
F.II.A., G.r., FARM LOAN,
Convent ionul loans. All '1 per­
cent. Swltt, prompt scrvlcc.c­
A. S. DODD, Cone Bldg., N. Mnin
SI.. Phone 51B, Statesboro. (10
WANTED: 100 now Laundry cue­
t0I110I'S. Model Laundry on the
Courthouse square.
\¥ANTED: Pine a II d Cyprcfo;s
Sawmill Timber. DARBY LUM­
BER CO., stutcsboro. Gn. Phone
3BO. (tf'n.)
SALESMEN WANTED: Man
with cur for full time business
in East Emanuel County. 1800
familics. Products sold 20 ycurs.
RUn your own permanent. busi­
ness. Househbld Medicines-Food
Products - Extract.s - Farmers'
Supplies, Big line. Good Pl'Orits.
Write for particulars. Rnwleigh's
Dept. GAB-1041-194A, Memphis,
Tenn., or see Mrs. G. Williams,
415 S, Main, Statrsboro, Ga.
(2-26-3tp)
HAVE YOU t.ried the delicious
Fried Chicken Pia t.e naw being
served at. The Soda Shop? If you
haven't. you have missed a treat.
The Soda Shop, located in States­
boro next to the Georgia Thea­
tre' serves the best plate in town
ror $1.15. (tf)
THE BEST Steak Plate in town,
with all the trimmings (Two
T-Bones for only Sl.00)-Try one
todoy at THE SODA SHOP, next
door t.o Georgia Theatre. (to
FOR SALE: Genuino Oliver Plow
Points and Parts. All PUl·I.S for
Goobers ACL-28's, No. 10's, 13's,
19's and 20's, BULLOCH EQUIP­
MENT CO., 48 E. Main St. Phone
582. . (tI)
ATI,ENTION all housewives-
Have you been late in prepar­
ing your meals and wonder what
to have? If you have The Soda
Shop can solve eyour problems.
They prepare Fried Chicken
Boxes on short notice and it is
the best in town. Can The Soda
Shop. 01' go by and try one of
their Fried Chicken Boxes (t.O
FARM LOANS, 100% G.!. louns
aI' conventional farm 10ans­
bot.h 4% interest. GEO M. JOI·IN­
STON. (tOl
- '''Nl'CH UEPAIRING -
Hllve YOllr '''atch nCIUlII'iIl�
done hy a spccl:l1!st-, In tho In .. -
�cst amI best ('quil,pcd R1WI) In
this section, Must wutchos rl'­
I)!llred utilI ret IIrl1l'll In 3 Ilays.
Cr�'stnl" flt;tl�" flutl l'ctUI'IIUlI to
you tho sumo dny.
-Rcnsonuhlc PrICCiil­
EVEltE'l"l' JEII'I�UW
CO�rPANY
Metter,
(l-B-lfn)
Ocorgln.
FOR SALE-Two story brick Tim BEST Stenk Plnte In town,
building at 19 North Main St., with nil the trimmings ('I'wo
26 x 100 rt. Sec 0" cnll Mrs.
Georgia Brett. (1 tp)
ATTENTION!
NO MEA1' SHORTAGE
SHOP AT
SEAFOOD CENTER
(Just Below Cit.y Dairy)
They Have:
tJrab M�at Deviled Cruh
Shrimp Oysters
Dresscu Poull'ry
All Varieties nf Fish:
FRESH & SALT WATER
FROZEN FRUITS &
VEGETABLES
At Lowest PI'ices!
60 West l\1aln StrHct.
1"1110110 54-4- for ..... REE I1cllvery
V�L_�_M=��V�I=D�� �======�==��=---����----��--��-=----.----�===-__� �.�� �N�u=m=M=r�1�7
CA1\tPAIGNPOSTERFOR194�iFtJND Bethlehem Will 'Ianken to Meet
Ask for Sunshine R=�!.�gla will meet her. at the Norris
- l.(.::1 r""ondny evening, M".rch 1!1.
to ('Is lISS the entl-Inrlnton I ;'<)�
rrram 01 {he Amerlcnn Denl:"8
Association, with the banks here
A.R hosts.
1', Wdllaeo G. Cobb, execu­
live vice president of t.he Bulloch
County Bank, is chairman of
Zone G, which takes In the banks
or this section of Georgia, states
that bankers of the notion real­
ize that the banks have a port to
piny in comba Ling the forces' of
lnllntton. He sald, "The banks
hero are cooperating 100 per cent
with the program and arc not do­
ing anything to encourage lnfln­
tlonary pressures."
He points out: that It Is prac-:
MO"e thun 175 people attended ·l.ically impossible to lay down R
the annual meeting of the' States-I set of rules which would deter­
bore National Form Loan Asso- mine whether or not II particular
elation meeting held here on I
loan in any gtven section of the
Wednesday of Inst wock, S. D. country Is Inflationary.
Groover, president, prcsldcd, T. j He did suggest that the proper
W. Rowse, secretary-treasurer, lise of bonk credit must be lm­
reported on the past year's opera-I 'Pressed upon both the banker, lind
tion. the borrower.
I
Addressing I he meeting, El'nesl "There are two' things we, n's
Diebel, Assistant Deputy Land, bankers, cnnnot afford to do," he
Bank Commissioner, of Wushing- said. HOne is t� lay ourselves
ton.D. C" smd: open to the charge .that we have
"The cool>erat ive land hnnk been substantial contributors to
system has louned more thnn five the present Inflationary situation
billion dollars 'to
..
mOl'e than u or to having been the spark which
million furmCl's since its organi� has finally brought about an in­
zation In 1917. It 118S. helped hun- flutionary explosion, and the oth­
dl'eds of thousands of fUl'mers to er is to fail to meet any l'end­
Ilcquire farms und homes, frce of justment�reces8ion, or depression
debt.. It has been a dependable in the same sounq condition they
source of sound, long-term credit arc today."
ror farmers .... H has become a Mr. C. B. McAllister, president
permunent pD11' of t.hc bartlting of the Georgia Bankers Assocl8�
st.ructure of Americn." tion, is going to Washington next
M,·. Diebel stated that the 1200 week to attend a conference of
national farm loan nssociaLions bankers to study the problems of
throughout t.he county have us- inflation.
sets of more than OIlC hundred -------------
million dollars. He explained that UI.. a_IIfarmer hlembcI's or the asaocio- lIJI�ft........
Hon oWn 011 fh.·eapltol, Bird Ille -.-. -.&.. -. . .
oss�ciatillns In turn own all the I Might Bave Beencap,tal of the lAnd banks. Com-
bined capital resel'ves and sur� -Members
plus of the 12 Lund Banks now
of- .the Statesboro
amount to more t.han a quaher Lions Club, on Tuesday of this
billion doHol's.
week, were given al.vivid word
The land bonl< syslem is n true
picture of' what history might
coope"!ltive credit system owned
have been had General Long­
by farmers 'und opel'Ated solely street's. forces
arrived on time at
ror their benefit. the Battle 01 Gettysburg In
the
Following the meeting, dlnner,:� Between the States back In
was served at the Woman's ClUb. M�. Alex" Lawrence, president
of the Georgia Historical Society,
and member of the bar of Savan-
FI"re AlarmComer nah, was the guest spe"llker at theregular mc�tlng of the Lions
Club Tuesdlj,Y.
PERIOD OF l'EB. 23-MAR(JH 8
Mr. Lawrence, In a clever
satire, visualized an entirely dif­
ferent United States. end an en­
tirely different world, os It might '
have been had the Confedorate
Armies won the war back in '63.
For the same period last year, Every worker in the East was
Ihey turned out three limes: (1) promised "forty spindles and .n
JUNIOR WO�IAN'S (JLUB for a fire rrom a defective chim- loom" ... Richmond Virginia was
MEETS TIIURSDAY P. M. ney, (2) a g"oss fire and, (3) a pictured as the Capitol 01 the
The Stfltcsboro Junio)' Woman's practice. U. S., to which the eyesl of the
Club wii hold thcir regular meet� I Logan Hagan, fire chief, says. world turned -for guidance. Detroit
ing at Ihe Woman's Club build- that as soon as the weather per- was satirized as the "Atlanta of
ing on Thursday afternoon (to�; mits, the firc c!ep8l'tment will the North" ... and "peace reign-day) at 3:30 o'clock.
_
,help burn off patches of g,·ass. ed over the world ...
"
WANTED: Used piano In
condition. Cull Horace
Dougald at Phone 20.
.
1
bears Ihe cost of medicines when
---�
--
they are urgently needed In
good I Planning the family's spending I . Id II
Mc- helps save cash and helps H Inrn- I cases where a patient
wou 0 i-
t
By realize its goals. crwisc have to do without them."
FOR SALE: Dismantling MIg. REI) CROSS 1'0 BEGIN
Plunt. Excellent planlng mill OnnthlUt'd r'rom 1i'l;_o'lit "ago
site with trackugo und srcot shed
speclulists in other hospitals."
77'x195, two 100 HP boller, con- CU"l' says. "II rurnlshcs wheel
densers, wooden and steel tunks, chalrs and other medical appll­
steam pumps, electric welder, 21 unces: it PIlYs i mnsportauon
HP electric motors, used brick, costs for patients where ncces­
new galv. drums, office sate. SUI'y; it provides specinl, dentnl
Parker Pine Products Compnny treat.ment and appliances; it even
repre­
sentatives enjoyed such splen­
did sales and profits. There ,11'e
two openings In Statesboro, You
can quullfy by devoting a tew
hours a day, wruo Mrs. W. A.
Sorgee, Vldalln, Gu., General De�
livery. (3-11-2I.p)
WANTI.:D: Wood 10 cur. 1·IENllY
BYRI , 3�t Johnson SI., Stutes­
boro, (3-11-4tp)
IT'S INCOME TAX TIME again.
If you cure to make nn income
tax return 01' need uny assist­
ance in c'onnection with same,
call at the orflce of L, G. Lanier,
No.6 Soulh Main St., first nOOI',
and your problem will be given
prompt nucnuon.
"'ANTED: Lnnd to hnrruw, We
hnvc brand now type of har­
rowing equipment to do the work
rOSI('I' And bettor. No truct of
land too largo, none too small,
CALL STATESBORO MACHINE
ro., lit 309.
Collins. Georgia.
T'-Boncs ror only $1.001-TI'y one
todny ui TilE SODA SIIOP, next
undoor 10 Georgia Thea tre.
StaruluJ'd Pack ilipe
TOMATOES
.,. 1'10 '2 "'7�&I Cons �
National 4-H Club Week-March 1-8
We at Colonial are proud of the great
progress you are making in the ad­
vancement of OUI' youth and Nation.
o lIR GARDEN...•
'('ENlleu CUltI.l' I.t:I\F
SPINliCH :& Lb •.
1.'ltESIl GltEEN·TOI'rED
CARROTS :& Boh.
FlItl'l1 GUEI-:N I
CABBAGE :I 9c
35c
19c
43c
ISc,
23c I
lbs. iVIinicle Clea,fer
�p.�� 'N Span
I·Lb. 2.3 CPkg.
CALI.'. SNOWUI\LL
CaULlrLOWER :z.
CALIF. ICEut:ltO
£ETTUCE :&
FANCY SEI.ECTED KIl.N-Ulll�U
YAMS 5
CUTS GREASI; ANIl (;RIME
l' �:�; 19�
Lb •.
Lal'ge PadiUge 36c
OXYDOr.
15c.
\\ ASIIINGTON l'I::,\ItS
D'iiNJ'OUS :& Lb •.
6 For
MAIms (:t.ASSWAftE SHINE
LO·
I';nt",· Fur Contest
1.1\llGE JUle\' IILORlUA
GRAPEFRUiTLbs.
FANC\' t'Ul'SIl
RHUBARB
MEDIUM SIZ[U C,\NAOlAl'\
RUTliBAGAS
CAl.lF. SUNKIS1
LEMONS
Lb.1 Lb•. LavaFIlESIl SEU:Cn.:U
MUSHROOMS Pint _._ ...,.,,_ • �;..... &...o-"�__001.n
ova PUO. FRESH
BEGUr.mlM !f�ll?�:��t'il Lb ilc
SMITHFIELD SI'Rl ..\O
.JAMES lUV ll.{\ 410r Z5G:
OOl'olSTOCK SEI.F.C11'.1)
PIE APPLES 2. No.2 C.... n�
LUNOIIEON MEA'l
ARMOUR TREET 12·0" Cen 4901:
MARGARINE •
BLUE BONNET Hb. Pk. 4i�
I'OST'S CEUEAI.
CORN TOIiSTiiES L•• Pk. 17,
Mad.
Pkg,
fORK IMPERIAL 2·lbl. Bulk
Mod,
Pkg.
LaJ�ge Paciiag'C Sue
DUZ
For some time the Bulloch have been eye�a\Vnkening. because the officers.
County Health Department has hundreds of new cases of tuber-
-----------­
been trying to a;range for a culosis and thousands of new to play wilh State:iboro, but
county-wide survey to discover cases of syphilis have been dis� whose conLt'acts have not been
every case of ltJdden or non-' covered. Most of thesc have returned, are: Nichola Galanto,
symptomatic tuberculosis
-
and started some Iype of {reatment. of Middleboro, Mass" 20-year-old
Johnny Desmond, well knawn syphilis. "It is the desire of this health outfielder who wei g h s 190
orchestra leader, will headline This week Dr, W. D. Lunqulst, department and of the people of pounds; Joe Kratzer, of Middle­
the new Teentimers Club radio Commissioner of Helath for Bul- this county to conduct a similar burg, Pa" who caught for Savan­
program scheduled to begin Sat- loch County, made a' statement survey. We want to wipe out nah two years ago, and hit .326
urday( March 13. A locol store, explaining the situation g�vern- these diseases and be as healthy (over six feet tall and weighing
The Fashion, Shop, who recently Ing the survey. He says: as any other community. This 190 pounds); and Charlie Thomp­
added the "Teentimer" line of "The Health Department has we can do at a small cost of son, of Chattanooga, Tenn., an
teen-age dresses to his merchan- been trying to "'range for a obout 10 cents per person.
'
outfielder, who comes highly rec-
dise. The program Is scheduled county·wide survey for the pur- "Howevel', the State Health ommended.
from 11:30 a. m. to 12 o'clock, pose of discovering every case of Department has been swamped Statesboro plays Swainsboro
and can be heard over station hidden or non�symptomatic tuber- by similar unsolicited requests of here in the opening game on May
WWNS. culosis and syphilis. other counties who want health 13.
In connection with the Teen- "Most of you have heard of the protection and has informed us f
timers Club, Mr. Jake Levin, of mass testing of people in Sovan- that it will be 1949 before such Christmas Seal Sale this next fall
The Fashion Shop, states that he nah, Augusta, Macon, and Cplum- a survey can de cOllJlucted In this so that enough money can. be
...has a limited number of large bus these last two years. Thou- area. raised lo pay for the entire pro­
photographs of famous orchestra sands upon thousands of persons "We are disappointed, but not I gram. We will then know where
leaders which .'''111 be given to have submitted to chest X-rays discouraged. Let us concentrate lour infected cases are and can
those who first call for them. and to blood tests. TIle results ow' efforts on OUr Tuberculosis I allock the problem vigorously."
Read
The Herald's
Ads
National Guard
To Display Badar
On Saturday of this week t.he
local unit of the National Guurd
will display a radur unit, togeth­
er with an nntlnlrcratt gun di­
rector, height tindel', and asso­
cia led equipment. A mnn will be
at the instrument to explain how
one of World War II's famous in­
struments operates.
The equipment will be on the
west side of the courthouse and
will be part of the Notional
Guard's drive for recruits. The
equipment has just been assigned
to -the 104 Coast Artillery, Anti­
aircraft Battalion, wittl headquar­
tel'S here.
Lieutenant Colonel Henry El­
lis, commanding ortlccr or t.he
unit, states that members of th,;
National Guard here are making
plans to attend the summer camp,
expected to be held at Camp
Stewart during the middle 01
July.
He stated that Lieutenant Alex
Wright and Major Bud Collins
are conducting classes in master
..
gunnery and that openings arc
available for men interested in a
rating. Mechanical' and topograph�
ical drawing, plain and spherical
trigonom.etry are being taught.
Colonel Ellis says the unit here
will be visited by a federal in­
spector on March 23 and 24, who
will inspect the armory, the
equipment and facilities of the
battalion.
.Information regarding enlisting
in the National Guard may be ob­
tained from Colonel Ellis.
A. S. Dodd, Jr., May
Be Candidate For
Georgia Legislature
With September bcing gener�
ally accepted as the month in
which the state prlmory will be
held it is early fpr p�<;!lv�
candidates to make formal an�
nouncemenls .. However, it is un­
,lerstood thn t A. S. Dodd, Jr., 0
local attol'ney, will be candidate
for member of the Georgia Legis·
lature from Bulloch.
Mr. Dodd Is a veteran of
World War II, having served In
the Navy three years. Since the
war, he has been practicing law
in Bulloch county.
Mrs. Fimiey Lanier
Buried at East Side
Monday Afternoon
Mrs. Finney Lanier, 47, of
Portal community, died at the
Bulloch County Hospital Satur­
day night followIng a short ill­
ness. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church with Rev.
J. E. C. Tillman and Rev. J.. T.
Harrelson offiCiating. Burlai was
In East Side Cemetery in Stotes­
boro.
Mrs. Lanier is survived by her
husband; her stepmother, Mrs. E.
A. Smith, of Statesboro; one
daughtel'. Mrs. Cora Gene Brant­
ley, of Suvannah; two sons, L.
Rupert-Lanier and Finney -Lanier,
Jr. of Statesboro; four sisters,
Mrs. C. A. Peacock, of Summit;
Mrs. D. S. Fields, of Brooklet;
Mrs. Grace Preetorius and Mrs.
A. S. Dodd, Jr. of Statesboro;
and two brothers, B. W. Lanier,
of Miami, Fla., ond Bascom Lan­
ier, of Portal.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of fllneral arrange·
ments.
Teentimers Club
To Be Aired On
W,W.N.S. March 13
•
THE' BULLOCH
DBDICATIlD TO THE PROGRESS 011 WATESBORO AND BuiLOCH COUNTY
Bulloch County's
Leading
Newspaper
Easter Lilies Sale
To Be Held Saturday
Before Easter Sunday
Members of the Bethlehem Prlmitlve Baptist
Church will meet this morning at 11 o'clock to pray
for cessation of the rains and voice their pleas for
sunshine. Elder P. H. Byrd will conduct the ser-
vices,
CItizens 01 the county arc in-+-----------'-­
vlted to. join the members of the
Bethlehem ch�rch In Ihis prayer
service.
Continued ralna In this section
have mode It difficult (or rarm­
ers to plan their planting and
the operation of their farms.
In odditlon to BIking lor sun­
shine, the .servlces will include
pleas for peace amons nations of
the world,
Kermit R. COlT, chalrman
the sal: of Easter Seals Ior the
Crlppler! Children League, and
Mrs. Bill Kelth, president of the
Junloi- Woman's CluJ'.' announced
this week thut t.he sale of Eastet
lilies will be conducted by memo
�s of the Junior Woman's Club,Teell-Agers to (let
Free Golf I..essqns
At Country Club
Emest Diebel
Talks to NFLA
-,
The young women, with Mrs.
Joyce Lovett ns chairman, will
Thad Morris, prealdent of the ofrer the Easter lilies for sale on
Forest Heights Country Club, an- Saturday before Easter Sunday.
nounced this _ week that club Funds Irorn the sale will go to
the Crippled Children League t.o
help conduct the activities at Aid­
mol'C Hospital and various clinics
throughout Georgia for the treat­
ment of the st.te's hondicapped
children.
-
SI•••n DohonOl, Ih. W..tport. Conneelleul, """I wh.... worlc
.ppeln frequently on the cover or the SI,urel.,. Ewenlna POll In.
other .......In... de.llned Ihe 1948 Red Croa Fund _lOr. In II
he h.. reflecled Ihe commwaIl, IDiIIl 01 ....u IOWDI lIIrou....
...1 Am.,I...
members's children up ,to the age
of 18 will be allowed to play goir
on the country club course for u
green fee of only 25 cents. This
is ror every day In the week ex­
cept Wednesday afti!rnoons and
Sundoys. He added drat golf les- The schools in the county are
sons will be provided free or cooperating in the Eust.e,· Seal.
charge by "Red" Roberts, club campaign.
professional, every other Satur- -----�------­
day morning, be,ilnnlng this Sot- BUlln 'Martln Is
ul'day.
'
Work continues progressing on Named V.F.W. Post
the new club houl.e, Furniture, Comm.ander Here
fl'Ol' therdelubdrooml alndl grill hlas i Bunn Martin WRS named com­)een 0 re, as we as equ p.
ment. for. thc grill and kitchen.
mander of the Bulloch Count.y
No' definite orenlng date has yet
Post of Veterans of Fore,gn Wars
lost week ot the post's annual
election .
".
Statesboro Pilots
Shape Up for '4�
With "Batter up!" only eight weeks away, the
Pilots, Statesboro's baseball team, is beginning to
take shape. .
.
t According to C. B. McAllister,
11I'esident or the Statesboro Ath-
lctic Association, thirteen players b�e_e_n_se_t_. �
have signed contracts and will be
ready ror duty whim the iirst Ushering In the Easter and
game is played here on May 13. Spring season will be the fashion
'DIree other playe....-have alJl'_ shaw .P�.!ltl'(\..)U ,.J,Wa §I&­
to sign and contracts arc now In I ma Phi sorority. Sbowing
wlh be
their hands and are expected to held at t.he Woman's Cillb Thurs­
be back in Mr., McAllister's rile day, March 25, at B p. m. Pro­
ceeds will be donated t.o t.he
Stalesboro tecreationnl program.
Players who have signed are: _ ------------------
::;:�,E��:O:�::e:I:�,:r:' s�:� C,hl·,Rchl·llas,Shinewith th� Pilots last year; Jimmy
Bragan, of Birminghant, who
played short stop here last year; A Fl·ne BUSI·nessIrving "PicKle" G. Carn, of Sa-
vannah, who played outfield last
year; Sammy Joyce, of Chatta­
nooga, Tenn., pitcher; John W.
Key, of Birmingham, first base­
man; Dale LiVingston, of St.
Jay Sarratt, of Tifton, will be- Louis, pitcher, who played with
Metter last year; Jack Maxwell,
of Fairfield, Ala., pitcher; L y n n
Smith, of Birmingham, Ie f t­
handed pitcher, who played here
last year; T. E. "Buck" Stevens,
of Savannan, who caught last
year;' James "Red" Thomas, out�
.
fielder with the Pilots last year;
I .Tames, "NigH Warren, of Ludo-
FAT (JATTLE SALE SLATEIJ \\ lei, who pitched for Glennville
FOR STATESBOR.O, APRIL 2 last year; and Rayford C. Webb,
of Statesboro, who. hos played
baseball in the Oconee League.
He is now working at the Nic
Nac grille here.
The players who have
Ol.her oUlcers elected arc Ciar­
ence Brock, senior vIGe�COmm8nd�
er- J. B. Williams, Junio[. vice­
commiinder; Francis Trapnell,
qunrtermaster; A. S. Dodd, Jr.,
judge advocate; Claude Clark,
tl'ustee; and 1-18I'risol1 Olliff,
chaplain.
Chinchillas (those little twenty thousand dol­
lar fur coat animals) and moonshine sound like a
money-making combination.
And it must have been, until ------------­
Stute Revenue officers and. Bul­
loch county police broke It up.
It was I�st week that State
Revenue Officers C. L. Strickland
and James WJlrren and County
Policemen Edgar Hart and M. E.
Sowell found a modern 100-gal­
Ion capacity moonshine still on
the-chinchilla farm belonging to
Grady Lewis, near Stilson.
Along with the 100-gallon stili,
the ofricer� gathered up 700 gal­
lons of beer and 60 gallons of
whiskey..
Near the stin, which was In
agreed operation at the time of capture,
---------------�---------I
the officers found a large hole In
VD S
the ground which indicated that
TB ., . urvev'
at one time and underground still
must have been operated.
, •
Mr. Lewis has posted bond af-
M B I 1949
I.CI' being arrested in connection
ay e n
with Ihe operotion of the stilI.
His brother, Rolph Lewis, was
found with him at the still by
PRESIDENT OF T. (J.
STUDENT (JQUNOIL
FullJail, No Cook·..•Empty
Jail, COQk There to Work
The chinchilla farm operated by
Grady Lewis was given nation­
wide publicity in 1946 when the
little animals were shipped by
plane from California to Atlanta
Mr. Lewis set up his chinchilla
farm near Stilson.
come the presiden t of Teachers
College Student Council at the
beginning of thc next quarter.
Parrish Blitch, of Statesboro, was
elected vicc�president of the Stu­
dent Council to\ serve for the
The Slatesbol'O fire department
turned out lwice fOl' the t\Vo�
weeks period. One H practice and
the other an auto fire.
spring quarter.
Fat cattle show-sales are sched­
uled for 24 Georgia towns and
cities this year, with one in
Statesboro set for Tuesday, April
27.
At noon yesterday the Bulloch
county jail was empty.
It has been empty since Mon­
day morning of this week. And,
according to Sherirf Stothard
Deal, this is the first time since
he has been serving as sheriff
that they have had no prisOllers
there.
TO SPEAK AT FAMILY LIFE INSTITUTE
( ee story on page 5, under Farm Bureaus)
And "Miss Pearl" says
great. "But it's a funny thing,"
she soys. "For five weeks I didn't
have a cook and there, were ten
Ol' more prisoners In tlle jail to
1 (�feed, and I worked like a Tro- fjan. And guess what? That's ,right-my cook came back Mon-
t'day, and see what happens-not .a soul to feed in our jail. It's •like a vacation."
"We almost had one Tuesday
night, though," volunteered James
Rushing, deputy. "We brought a
man in from Savannah and when
we got him to the door of the
courthouse he gave bond." I �nss MAR'l'HA
MeAl.PINE MISS LENORA ANDERSON
